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How to use this book

TO Come
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Section 1 
Core technical 
principles

In this section you will learn about the following:

 1.1 Materials and their applications

 1.2 Performance characteristics of materials

 1.3 Enhancement of materials

 1.4 Forming, redistribution and addition processes

 1.5 The use of finishes

 1.6 Modern and industrial scales of practice

 1.7 Digital design and manufacture

 1.8  The requirements for product design and development

 1.9 Health and safety

1.10 Protecting designs and intellectual property

1.11 Design for manufacturing, maintenance, repair and disposal

1.12 Feasibility studies

1.13 Enterprise and marketing in the development of products

1.14 Design communication
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In this section you will learn about the following:
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 1.1 Materials and their 
applications

LEARNING OUTCOMES

By the end of this section you should have developed a knowledge and 
understanding of:

• the physical and mechanical properties and working characteristics 
of materials

• the names of specifi c materials

• why specifi c materials are suitable for given applications based on 
their physical, mechanical and working properties, product function, 
aesthetics, cost, manufacture and disposal

• the classifi cation of materials

• practical workshop methods for investigating and testing material 
properties

• industrial tests for mechanical material properties.

Materials and applications
The ability to choose the best material for product manufacture is an 
essential skill for both designers and manufacturers. Different materials 
work in different ways and it is important to have a sound knowledge 
of material properties in order to make sure the product is a success. 
Selection is not always easy and often compromises have to be made 
but the final choice is mostly influenced by product function and the 
material’s properties.

As well as knowledge of material classifications and properties, designers 
and manufacturers must also consider factors such as aesthetics, cost, 
manufacturing method and disposal. Some materials are more aesthetically 
pleasing than others, for example stainless steel is naturally bright grey and is 
more aesthetically pleasing than the dull coloured low carbon steel. Stainless 
steel is, however, more expensive than low carbon steel; therefore the designer 
may select low carbon steel and apply a surface finish to enhance aesthetics. 
Some woods have a stunning grain pattern but the designer may choose 
a veneered manufactured board to save overall manufacturing costs. The 
stock form of the material can also influence cost. The stock form is the set 
of standard sizes in which materials are available; for example manufactured 
boards such as medium density fibreboard (MDF) are available as a standard 
stock size of 2,440 mm x 1,220 mm (and in predetermined thicknesses, of 
25, 18, 15, 12, 9, 6 and 4 mm). This allows for standardisation if designers 
are designing products to be manufactured in another part of the world. � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 
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By the end of this section you should have developed a knowledge and 

mechanical properties and working characteristics 
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their physical, mechanical and working properties, product function, 
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Metals have a range of stock forms such as square tubing, square bar, round 
tubing, round bar and hexagonal bar. Generally, for metals, the more complex 
the stock form, the more expensive the material component will be.

The use of stock forms offers advantages such as uniformity of material 
sizes across countries, the material form can be transported more easily 
once converted into stock forms rather than as raw material (for example, 
a whole tree trunk), standard stock sizes are less expensive than specialist 
sizes because they are processed in large quantities, and there is less 
waiting time than for a specialist size as the material will be repeatedly 
manufactured in the same sizes.

Material costs directly influence product manufacture as well as retail price. 
Many polymer products are considered ‘cheap’ but traditional polymers 
come from crude oil, the cost of which fluctuates due to supply and 
demand and the impact of geopolitical or weather factors (such as political 
instability or the impact of a hurricane). As such, polymers are an expensive 
raw material, but due to fast and economic processing (such as lack of 
secondary finishing) the cost per product can be significantly reduced 
compared to a traditional material.

Material properties

There are two principal categories of material properties: mechanical and 
physical.

 Mechanical properties are associated with how a material reacts to an 
external force.

 Physical properties are associated with the actual make-up or structure 
of the material.

Mechanical properties of materials

Compressive strength: the ability to withstand being crushed or shortened 
by pushing forces (compression).

Tensile strength: the ability to resist stretching or pulling forces (tension).

Bending strength: the ability to resist forces that may bend the material.

Shear strength: the ability to resist sliding forces on a parallel plane.

Torsional strength: the ability to withstand twisting forces from applied 
torque or torsion.

Hardness: the ability to resist abrasive wear such as scratching, surface 
indentation or cutting.

Toughness: the ability to absorb impact force without fracture.

Plasticity: the ability to be permanently deformed (shaped) and retain the 
deformed shape.

Ductility: the ability to be drawn out under tension, reducing the  
cross-sectional area without cracking, for example stretching a material 
into a wire.

Malleability: the ability to withstand deformation by compression without 
cracking. Malleability increases with a rise in temperature.

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 
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Elasticity: the ability to be deformed and then return to the original shape 
when the force is removed.

Tension Compression Shear Torsion Bending

Te
n

sio
n

C
o

m
p

re
ssio

n
Figure 1.1.1 Tension, compression, shear, torsion, bending.

Physical properties of materials

Electrical properties

 Electrical conductor: allows the flow of electrical current through the 
material. A good conductor gives very little resistance to the flow of 
charge.

 Electrical insulator: does not allow the flow of electricity through the 
material.

Thermal properties

 Thermal conductor: allows the transfer of heat energy through the 
material. A material with high thermal conductivity allows the transfer 
of heat to occur quickly across the material.

 Thermal insulator: prevents the transfer of heat through the material.
 Thermal expansion: the increase in material volume in response to a 

heat input.

Optical properties

 Opaque: prevents light from travelling through.
 Translucent: allows light through but diffuses the light so that objects 

appear blurred. Frosted glass is an example of a translucent material.
 Transparent: allows light to pass through easily which means you can 

see through clearly through the material.

Density: the mass of the material in a standard volume of space.

Fusibility: the ability of the material to be fused or converted from a solid 
to a liquid or molten state, usually by heat. Good fusibility is an essential 
property for a metal being cast.

Magnetism: the natural force between objects that causes the material to 
attract iron or steels.

Corrosion/degradation resistance: the ability of the material to withstand 
environmental attack and decay.

When selecting a suitable material for a watering can, the designer and 
manufacturer must find a balance between many factors such as material 
properties, product function, aesthetics and cost. The two watering cans 
shown both perform the same functions – to hold water, to provide the 

Figure 1.1.2 Galvanised low carbon 
steel watering can.

Figure 1.1.3 High density 
polyethylene (HDPE) watering 
can.
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Galvanised low carbon 

Figure 1.1.3 Figure 1.1.3 High density High density 
polyethylene (HDPE) watering polyethylene (HDPE) watering 
can.
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means of carrying the water and to provide a means of pouring the water 
onto the required garden area.

Table 1.1.1 Comparison of watering cans.

Factors to 

consider

Galvanised low carbon steel 

watering can

HDPE watering can

Hardness Galvanised layer makes 
the metal more resistant to 
scratches from gravel if placed 
on the ground, but a deep 
scratch will allow water in, which 
may lead to the low carbon steel 
rusting.

HDPE may be scratched by the 
gravel but this will not affect 
the product finish, function or 
degradation.

Toughness Low carbon steel can withstand 
dropping from a carrying height, 
but if the galvanised layer is 
punctured, rust may develop.

HDPE can withstand a drop from 
carrying height, and will not be 
damaged by the impact.

Manufacture Multiple processes involved 
including cutting, bending, 
rolling, drilling, MIG (metal 
insert gas) welding and 
galvanising for a finish.

Single process such as blow 
moulding or rotational moulding 
to produce a one-piece product 
with integral features such as 
ergonomic textured grips on the 
handle.

Aesthetics Zinc metallic finish applied via 
the galvanising process.

Pigmented a colour during 
manufacture. Colour of product 
can easily be changed by using a 
different pigment, e.g. green for 
plant use, red for a watering can 
used to contain herbicide.

Costs Low carbon steel is the least 
expensive metal to use and is 
less expensive than using a 
polymer such as HDPE. The 
manufacture cost is higher as it 
is a multi-process manufacture.

Polymer is expensive to buy but 
due to the speed of processing 
and the fact that it is a single 
process, the overall unit cost is 
much lower than that of the 
metal watering can.

Classification of materials
Materials for product design and engineering are generally split into 
groups or classifications: metals, woods, polymers, papers and boards, 
composites, smart materials and modern materials.

Some materials have more than one classification, for example metals 
can be classified as ferrous, non-ferrous or alloy. It is important 
for the designer and manufacturer to be familiar with each material 
classification so that they can select the material most suited to a specific 
application.

Metals Woods Polymers
Papers and

boards
Composites

Smart
materials

Modern
materials

Figure 1.1.5 Classification of materials.

ACTIVITY

Figure 1.1.4 Copper wiring.

List the properties that make 
copper a suitable material for 
electrical wiring. For each 
property listed, give a specific 
reason to explain why the 
property is suitable.
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application.
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means of carrying the water and to provide a means of pouring the water means of carrying the water and to provide a means of pouring the water 

 watering can

scratch will allow water in, which 

HDPE may be scratched by the 
gravel but this will not affect 
the product finish, function or 
degradation.

Low carbon steel can withstand 
dropping from a carrying height, 
but if the galvanised layer is 
punctured, rust may develop.

HDPE can withstand a drop from 
carrying height, and will not be 
damaged by the impact.

Multiple processes involved 
including cutting, bending, 
rolling, drilling, MIG (metal 
insert gas) welding and 
galvanising for a finish.

Single process such as blow 
moulding or rotational moulding 
to produce a one-piece product 
with integral features such as 
ergonomic textured grips on the 

Zinc metallic finish applied via 
the galvanising process.
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Metals

M
E

TA
L
S

Ferrous: a metal containing mostly iron and carbon.

Ferrous metals are magnetic and will rust.
Low carbon steel, medium carbon steel, cast iron

Non-ferrous: a metal that does not contain iron.

Non-ferrous metals are not magnetic and do not
rust.

Aluminium, copper, zinc, silver, gold, titanium, tin

Alloy: a metal made of two or more metals, or
combining two or more elements, one of which
must be a metal. 

Alloys can also be sub classified as ferrous alloys
or non-ferrous alloys.

Ferrous alloys: stainless steel, die steel (tool steel)

Non-ferrous alloys: bronze, brass, duralumin, pewter

Figure 1.1.6 Flow chart showing different types of metals.

Aluminium is suitable for a drinks can for a number of reasons.

Aluminium is:

 malleable which allows the can to be deep drawn into shape
 lightweight which makes it easier to lift and transport; aluminium adds 

little to the product weight
 a food safe material, which means the user will not be poisoned when 

drinking from the can
 non-ferrous so will not rust on contact with the liquid in the can
 very easy to recycle and use again for other products because it has a 

low melting point (about 660 ˚C), therefore saving finite resources
 aesthetically pleasing, with a natural silvery colour, which offers a 

contemporary, clean look to the product.

Woods

W
O

O
D

S

Oak, ash, mahogany, teak, birch, beech

Softwood: a wood from a coniferous (cone bearing)
tree.

These trees are generally fast growing and
tend to be evergreen.

Pine, spruce, Douglas fir, redwood, cedar, larch

Manufactured board: a man-made wood-based
composite material.

Manufactured boards are available in much larger
sizes than solid wood.

Plywood, marine plywood, aeroply, flexible plywood,
chipboard, MDF

Hardwood: a wood from broad-leafed (deciduous)
trees.

These trees are generally slow growing and lose their
leaves in autumn.

Figure 1.1.8 Flow chart showing different types of woods.

Figure 1.1.7 Aluminium drinks cans.

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 


a food safe material, which means the user will not be poisoned when 
drinking from the can
non-ferrous so will not rust on contact with the liquid in the cannon-ferrous so will not rust on contact with the liquid in the can
very easy to very easy to recycle
low melting point (about 660 ˚C), therefore saving finite resourceslow melting point (about 660 ˚C), therefore saving finite resources
aesthetically pleasing, with a natural silvery colour, which offers a aesthetically pleasing, with a natural silvery colour, which offers a 
contemporary, clean look to the product.contemporary, clean look to the product.

WoodsWoods

W
O

O
D

S Softwood: a wood from a conifer

ees are generally fast gr

Manufactur
composite material.

Hardwood: a wood from broad-leafed (deciduous)
trees.

These trees are generally slow gr
leaves in autumn.

Figure 1.1.8 Figure 1.1.8 Flow chart showing different types of woods.

Low carbon steel, medium carbon steel, cast iron

Aluminium, copper, zinc, silver, gold, titanium, tin

Ferrous alloys: stainless steel, die steel (tool steel)

Non-ferrous alloys: bronze, brass, duralumin, pewter

Flow chart showing different types of metals.

Aluminium is suitable for a drinks can for a number of reasons.Aluminium is suitable for a drinks can for a number of reasons.

malleable which allows the can to be deep drawn into shapemalleable which allows the can to be deep drawn into shape
lightweight which makes it easier to lift and transport; aluminium adds lightweight which makes it easier to lift and transport; aluminium adds 
little to the product weightlittle to the product weight

ood safe material, which means the user will not be poisoned when ood safe material, which means the user will not be poisoned when 

non-ferrous so will not rust on contact with the liquid in the can
 and use again for other products because it has a 

low melting point (about 660 ˚C), therefore saving finite resources
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Teak is suitable for an outdoor garden bench for many reasons.

Teak:

 contains natural oils resistant to moisture, making it very weather 
resistant and unlikely to quickly degrade due to the effects of weathering

 contains natural oils which resist acids and alkalis, meaning the bench 
is unlikely to degrade due to bird droppings or cleaning detergents

 is aesthetically pleasing due to the natural dark brown/red colour and 
straight grain

 is hard, meaning it will withstand scratches from items such as buttons 
on people’s jeans when they sit down or move around on the bench.

Woods are often used in manufacture because of the natural aesthetics in 
their grain pattern.

Polymers

P
O

LY
M

E
R

S

Low density polyethylene (LDPE), high density
polyethylene (HDPE), polypropylene (PP), high
impact polystyrene (HIPS), acrylonitrile butadiene
styrene (ABS), polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA),
polyethylene terephthalate (PET), nylon, rigid and
flexible polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

Thermosetting polymer: a material which when
heated undergoes a chemical change whereby the
molecules form rigid cross links. Thermosetting
polymers cannot be reheated and reshaped, even
at very high temperatures.

Urea formaldehyde (UF), melamine formaldehyde (MF),
polyester resin, epoxy resin

Elastomer: a material which at room temperature can
be deformed under pressure and then upon release of
the pressure, will return to its original shape. 

Elastomers have weak bonds which allow them to
stretch easily. They can be stretched repeatedly and
upon immediate release of the stretch, will return with
force to the original length.

Natural rubber, polybutadiene, neoprene, silicone.

Thermoplastic: a material which can be repeatedly
reheated and reshaped, allowing it to be recycled
after its initial use.

Thermoplastics have long linear chain molecules
held by van der Walls forces.

Figure 1.10 Flow chart showing different types of polymers.

Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) is suitable for a drinks bottle because it is:

 a thermoplastic which allows it to be recycled; this is important for a 
single use product as it means it will not contribute to landfill

 tough – if the user drops the bottle, the contents will not be released
 available in transparent form, which allows the user to see how much 

drink is left
 impermeable to carbon dioxide, making it ideal for carbonated drinks.

PET can also be pigmented to give the bottle a colour and identify the 
drink, for example green pigment for a carbonated water drink. (Please 
note, PET is not on the specification, but it is a commonly used polymer.)

Melamine formaldehyde (MF) is suitable for a kitchen worktop because it:

 is a thermosetting polymer with a high melting point, so it will not be 
affected by hot pans placed on the surface

 is chemical resistant which allows the worktop to be cleaned with 
detergent

Figure 1.1.9 Solid wood table top 
showing the grain and end grain.

Figure 1.1.11 PET bottle.

Figure 1.1.12 Kitchen worktop.� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 


at very high temperatur

Elastomer: a material which at room temperatur
be deformed under pressure and then upon r

essure, will return to its original shape. 

Elastomers have weak bonds which allow them to
. They can be stretched repeatedly and

upon immediate release of the str
ce to the original length.

Figure 1.10 Flow chart showing different types of polymers.Flow chart showing different types of polymers.

Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) is suitable for a drinks bottle because it is:Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) is suitable for a drinks bottle because it is:

a thermoplasticthermoplastic

single use product as it means it will not contribute to landfillsingle use product as it means it will not contribute to landfill
tough – if the user drops the bottle, the contents will not be releasedtough – if the user drops the bottle, the contents will not be released
available in transparent form, which allows the user to see how much available in transparent form, which allows the user to see how much 
drink is leftdrink is left

Figure 1.1.11 Figure 1.1.11 PET bottle.PET bottle.

Figure 1.1.12 Figure 1.1.12 Kitchen worktop.Kitchen worktop.
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Teak is suitable for an outdoor garden bench for many reasons.

contains natural oils resistant to moisture, making it very weather contains natural oils resistant to moisture, making it very weather 
resistant and unlikely to quickly degrade due to the effects of weatheringresistant and unlikely to quickly degrade due to the effects of weathering
contains natural oils which resist acids and alkalis, meaning the bench contains natural oils which resist acids and alkalis, meaning the bench 
is unlikely to degrade due to bird droppings or cleaning detergentsis unlikely to degrade due to bird droppings or cleaning detergents
is aesthetically pleasing due to the natural dark brown/red colour and is aesthetically pleasing due to the natural dark brown/red colour and 

is hard, meaning it will withstand scratches from items such as buttons is hard, meaning it will withstand scratches from items such as buttons 
on people’s jeans when they sit down or move around on the bench.on people’s jeans when they sit down or move around on the bench.

Woods are often used in manufacture because of the natural aesthetics in Woods are often used in manufacture because of the natural aesthetics in 

Low density polyethylene (LDPE), high density
polyethylene (HDPE), polypr
impact polystyrene (HIPS), acrylonitrile butadiene
styrene (ABS), polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA),
polyethylene terephthalate (PET), nylon, rigid and
flexible polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

a material which when
eby the Urea formaldehyde (UF), melamine formaldehyde (MF),

polyester r

Thermoplastics have long linear chain molecules
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 is hard, which enables the user to clean the surface with a scouring pad 
without scratching the surface

 can be pigmented to give the kitchen worktop a specific colour to fit 
with the kitchen aesthetics.

Neoprene is suitable for a wetsuit because it:

 is an elastomer so the wetsuit will stretch and release to fit tightly 
around the body

 has good degradation resistance so will not be damaged by salt water in the sea
 can be pigmented to given a particular colour choice for the consumer, 

or to provide a company brand colour option.

Papers and boards

PA
P

E
R

S
 A

N
D

 B
O

A
R

D
S

Layout paper, cartridge paper, tracking paper, bleed
proof paper, treated paper, watercolour paper,
corrugated card, bleached card, mount board, duplex
card, foil backed and laminated card, metal effect
card, moulded paper pulp

Papers and boards can be described as compliant
materials, meaning that they can be scored, folded
and cut with basic tooling to form items such as nets
for packaging.

Figure 1.1.14 Flow chart showing different types of papers and boards.

Corrugated card is suitable for a take-away food container such as a pizza 
box because:

 it is compliant and easy to cut and fold to a box shape using a die cutter
 it is a food safe material – the pizza will not be contaminated by the 

corrugated card
 it is an insulating material due to the air pockets within the corrugations, 

which will help to keep the pizza warm
 it is a lightweight material which makes it easy to carry on a delivery bike
 a pizza box is a single use product, and corrugated card is easily 

recycled, so the box should not contribute to landfill
 it is biodegradable, so will not contribute to landfill issues if it is thrown 

away and not recycled.

Composites

C
O

M
P

O
S

IT
E

S

Carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP), glass fibre
reinforced plastic (GRP), tungsten carbide, aluminium
composite board, concrete, fibre cement, engineered
wood, e.g. glulam

Composite: a material comprised of two or more
different materials, resulting in a material with
enhanced properties.

Composites can be:

 fibre based (CFRP, GRP, fibre concrete)

 particle based (tungsten carbide, concrete)

 sheet based (aluminium composite board,
   engineered wood, e.g. glulam).

Figure 1.1.15 Flow chart showing different types of composites.

GRP (glass fibre reinforced plastic) is suitable for a boat hull because it:

 can be manufactured via the lay-up method, allowing complex 3D 
shapes such as the hull to be created

 can be pigmented to produce a range of colours for improved aesthetics 
or corporate branding such as racing team colours

Figure 1.1.13 Wetsuits are made from 
neoprene.

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 


it is compliant and easy to cut and fold to a box shape using a die cutter
it is a food safe material – the pizza will not be contaminated by the it is a food safe material – the pizza will not be contaminated by the 
corrugated cardcorrugated card
it is an insulating material due to the air pockets within the corrugations, it is an insulating material due to the air pockets within the corrugations, 
which will help to keep the pizza warmwhich will help to keep the pizza warm
it is a lightweight material which makes it easy to carry on a delivery bikeit is a lightweight material which makes it easy to carry on a delivery bike
a pizza box is a single use product, and corrugated card is easily a pizza box is a single use product, and corrugated card is easily 
recycled, so the box should not contribute to landfillrecycled, so the box should not contribute to landfill
it is biodegradable, so will not contribute to landfill issues if it is thrown it is biodegradable, so will not contribute to landfill issues if it is thrown 
away and not recycled.away and not recycled.

CompositesComposites

C
O

M
P

O
S

IT
E

S

Composite: a material comprised of two or mor
different materials, resulting in a material with
enhanced properties.

Composites can be:

e based (CFRP, GRP, fibr

 particle based (tungsten carbide, concr

 sheet based (aluminium composite boar
   engineer

Figure 1.1.15 Figure 1.1.15 Flow chart showing different types of composites.Flow chart showing different types of composites.

is hard, which enables the user to clean the surface with a scouring pad is hard, which enables the user to clean the surface with a scouring pad 

can be pigmented to give the kitchen worktop a specific colour to fit can be pigmented to give the kitchen worktop a specific colour to fit 

 so the wetsuit will stretch and release to fit tightly  so the wetsuit will stretch and release to fit tightly 

has good degradation resistance so will not be damaged by salt water in the seahas good degradation resistance so will not be damaged by salt water in the sea
can be pigmented to given a particular colour choice for the consumer, can be pigmented to given a particular colour choice for the consumer, 
or to provide a company brand colour option.or to provide a company brand colour option.

Layout paper, cartridge paper, tracking paper, bleed
proof paper, treated paper, watercolour paper,
corrugated card, bleached car
card, foil backed and laminated car
card, moulded paper pulp

Flow chart showing different types of papers and boards.Flow chart showing different types of papers and boards.

Corrugated card is suitable for a take-away food container such as a pizza Corrugated card is suitable for a take-away food container such as a pizza 

it is compliant and easy to cut and fold to a box shape using a die cutterit is compliant and easy to cut and fold to a box shape using a die cutter
it is a food safe material – the pizza will not be contaminated by the 

it is an insulating material due to the air pockets within the corrugations, 
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 has chemical resistant so will not corrode or decay when in the salty sea water
 is a tough material and able to withstand minor impact from waves, 

etc. without damage.

Smart materials
S

M
A

R
T

 M
A

T
E

R
IA

L
S

Shape memory alloys (SMA), thermochromatic pigment,
thermochromatic film, phosphorescent pigment,
photochromic pigment, electroluminescent wire,
piezo electric material

Smart material: a material whose physical properties
change in response to an input or change in the
environment, such as electricity, pressure, temperature
or light.

Figure 1.1.16 Flow chart showing different types of smart materials.

Figure 1.1.17 Emergency exit sign 
(phosphorescent pigment).

Figure 1.1.18 Thermometer temperature 
strip (thermochromatic film).

Thermochromatic film is suitable for thermometers because:

 it changes colour in response to temperature change
 the colour change, such as to red for hot, makes it easier to read than 

small numbers or lines as used on traditional thermometers
 it is a non-toxic material, therefore much safer to use than mercury 

thermometers, for example for taking the temperature of a young child
 it can be incorporated into a film strip, making it flexible enongh to go 

on to a forehead when taking a temperature reading.

Modern materials

M
O

D
E

R
N

 M
A

T
E

R
IA

L
S

Kevlar, precious metal clay (PMC), high density
modelling foam, polymorph

Modern material: a material developed through the
invention of new or improved processes, e.g. as a result
of man-made materials or human intervention.

Modern materials are not ‘smart materials’ because
they do not react to external change.

Figure 1.1.19 Flow chart showing different types of modern materials. For more an modern materials, 
see page 37.

Material disposal

Material disposal at the end of the product’s life is also a major consideration, 
and not only influences the manufacturer’s material choice but also 
influences consumer choice. Products made from materials that are 
difficult to recycle may influence the choice of the environmentally aware 
consumer. For example, when buying a bicycle, the consumer may choose an � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 


Figure 1.1.17 

(phosphorescent pigment).

Thermochromatic film is suitable for thermometers because:Thermochromatic film is suitable for thermometers because:

it changes colour in response to temperature changeit changes colour in response to temperature change
the colour change, such as to red for hot, makes it easier to read than the colour change, such as to red for hot, makes it easier to read than 
small numbers or lines as used on traditional thermometerssmall numbers or lines as used on traditional thermometers
it is a non-toxic material, therefore much safer to use than mercury it is a non-toxic material, therefore much safer to use than mercury 
thermometers, for example for taking the temperature of a young childthermometers, for example for taking the temperature of a young child
it can be incorporated into a film strip, making it flexible enongh to go it can be incorporated into a film strip, making it flexible enongh to go 
on to a forehead when taking a temperature reading.on to a forehead when taking a temperature reading.

ModernModern materials
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Modern material: a material developed thr
invention of new or impr
of man-made materials or human intervention.

Modern materials ar
they do not react to exter

Figure 1.1.19 Figure 1.1.19 Flow chart showing different types of modern materials. For more an modern materials, Flow chart showing different types of modern materials. For more an modern materials, 
see page 37.see page 37.
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has chemical resistant so will not corrode or decay when in the salty sea waterhas chemical resistant so will not corrode or decay when in the salty sea water
is a tough material and able to withstand minor impact from waves, is a tough material and able to withstand minor impact from waves, 

Shape memory alloys (SMA), thermochromatic pigment,
omatic film, phosphorescent pigment,

omic pigment, electroluminescent wire,
piezo electric material

Flow chart showing different types of smart materials.Flow chart showing different types of smart materials.

Figure 1.1.18 Figure 1.1.18 

strip (thermochromatic film).

Thermochromatic film is suitable for thermometers because:

it changes colour in response to temperature change
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aluminium bike frame rather than a carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) 
frame because, although the CFRP may have performance advantages, it is 
difficult to recycle, whereas aluminium has a low melting point for a metal, 
which makes it one of the most commonly recycled materials.

Figure 1.1.21 Aluminium bike frame. Figure 1.1.22 CFRP bike frame.

Methods for investigating and testing 
materials
When selecting the most appropriate material for a specific application it is 
often necessary to perform specific tests on mechanical properties. These 
tests come in two main categories: simple workshop tests (comparative) and 
scientific measured tests (industrial). Whichever test is chosen the results 
need to be comparable (fair) and therefore we must ensure that all possible 
variables are removed apart from the material being tested.

The possible variables are:

 Size of material sample being tested
 Environmental conditions
 Testing equipment
 Force applied
 Method of force application
 Position of force application
 Individual taking measurements

Practical workshop tests

These tests can be easily carried out in a workshop using basic tools and 
equipment.

Tensile testing

Tensile strength is the ability to resist stretching or pulling forces. 
This can be tested in a workshop by clamping material samples 
of the same length and thickness into a vice and applying a load 
such as weights to the unclamped end. This method can be used 
to see how much the material deflects under the load and/or how 
much load each material can bear with the least deflection. The 
less deflection under load, the more tensile strength the material has.

Toughness testing

This test establishes how much impact force the material can 
absorb. Material samples are clamped into a vice. Each sample is 

Figure 1.1.20 Kevlar body armour.

Figure 1.1.23 Tensile strength test.� � � � � �  ! � !  � " # $ % & ' ( ) * � + , - ' � . ( * / / � " � 0 � 0 � � � � 1 � 2 + 3

scientific measured tests (industrial). Whichever test is chosen the results 
need to be comparable (fair) and therefore we must ensure that all possible 
variables are removed apart from the material being tested.variables are removed apart from the material being tested.

The possible variables are:The possible variables are:

SSize of material sample being testedize of material sample being tested
EEnvironmental conditionsnvironmental conditions
TTesting equipmentesting equipmentT
FForce appliedorce applied
MMethod of force applicationethod of force application
Position of force applicationosition of force application
Individual taking measurementsndividual taking measurements

PracticalPractical workshop

These tests can be easily carried out in a workshop using basic tools and These tests can be easily carried out in a workshop using basic tools and 
equipment.equipment.

Figure 1.1.23 Figure 1.1.23 Tensile strength test.Tensile strength test.

aluminium bike frame rather than a carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) aluminium bike frame rather than a carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) 
frame because, although the CFRP may have performance advantages, it is frame because, although the CFRP may have performance advantages, it is 
difficult to recycle, whereas aluminium has a low melting point for a metal, difficult to recycle, whereas aluminium has a low melting point for a metal, 
which makes it one of the most commonly recycled materials.which makes it one of the most commonly recycled materials.

Aluminium bike frame.Aluminium bike frame. Figure 1.1.22 Figure 1.1.22 CFRP bike frame.CFRP bike frame.

investigatinginvestigating andand testing

When selecting the most appropriate material for a specific application it is When selecting the most appropriate material for a specific application it is 
often necessary to perform specific tests on mechanical properties. These often necessary to perform specific tests on mechanical properties. These 
tests come in two main categories: simple workshop tests (comparative) and tests come in two main categories: simple workshop tests (comparative) and 
scientific measured tests (industrial). Whichever test is chosen the results scientific measured tests (industrial). Whichever test is chosen the results 
need to be comparable (fair) and therefore we must ensure that all possible need to be comparable (fair) and therefore we must ensure that all possible 
variables are removed apart from the material being tested.
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then hit with the same force, using a hammer. Tough materials will absorb 
the impact, whereas brittle materials may bend or even shatter.

Figure 1.1.24 Testing for toughness.

Hardness testing

There are two aspects to testing hardness: abrasive wear and resistance to 
surface indentation.

Abrasive wear can easily be tested by running a file over the surface of the 
material, using the same force for each material sample. The material with 
the fewest scratches is the hardest.

Resistance to surface indentation can be tested using a dot punch and a 
hammer. The material sample is fully supported underneath and the dot 
punch is placed onto the material surface. The dot punch is hit once with a 
hammer, using the same force for each material sample. The smaller the 
indent, the harder the material.

Malleability and ductility testing

This test can be used to test both ductility and malleability using 
one test piece.

Secure the test piece in a vice. Try to bend the test piece to 90 
degrees. Cracks or surface damage on the outside of the bend 
indicates a lack of ductility. Cracks or surface damage on the inside 
of the bend indicates a lack of malleability.

Corrosion testing

This test can be used to determine the rate of corrosion for a 
material when exposed to environmental effects such as rain or sun.

All test pieces should be the same size. Materials can simply be placed 
outside in an area exposed to weather effects and left for a certain length 
of time. Materials can then be visually inspected for surface corrosion. 
Depending on the intended product function, further material testing such 
as toughness or hardness could then be carried out.

Conductivity testing

There are two types of conductivity testing: electrical conductivity and 
thermal conductivity.

Electrical conductivity can be tested using a multimeter. Collect material 
samples of the same dimensions and, on the top surface, mark a set 
distance between the two ends of the material sample. The distance is the 

Figure 1.1.25 Testing for 
hardness.

Figure 1.1.26 Testing for ductility.

� � � � � �  ! � !  � " # $ % & ' ( ) * � + , - ' � . ( * / / � 4 � 0 � 0 � � � � 1 � 2 + 3

punch is placed onto the material surface. The dot punch is hit once with a 
hammer, using the same force for each material sample. The smaller the 
indent, the harder the material.indent, the harder the material.

MalleabilityMalleability

This test can be used to test both ductility and malleability using This test can be used to test both ductility and malleability using 
one test piece.one test piece.

Secure the test piece in a vice. Try to bend the test piece to 90 Secure the test piece in a vice. Try to bend the test piece to 90 
degrees. Cracks or surface damage on the outside of the bend degrees. Cracks or surface damage on the outside of the bend 
indicates a lack of ductility. Cracks or surface damage on the inside indicates a lack of ductility. Cracks or surface damage on the inside 
of the bend indicates a lack of malleability.of the bend indicates a lack of malleability.

CorrosionCorrosion

This test can be used to determine the rate of corrosion for a This test can be used to determine the rate of corrosion for a 
material when exposed to environmental effects such as rain or sun.

All test pieces should be the same size. Materials can simply be placed All test pieces should be the same size. Materials can simply be placed 
outside in an area exposed to weather effects and left for a certain length outside in an area exposed to weather effects and left for a certain length 
of time. Materials can then be visually inspected for surface corrosion. 
Depending on the intended product function, further material testing such 

Figure 1.1.26 Testing for ductility.Testing for ductility.
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then hit with the same force, using a hammer. Tough materials will absorb then hit with the same force, using a hammer. Tough materials will absorb 
the impact, whereas brittle materials may bend or even shatter.

There are two aspects to testing hardness: abrasive wear and resistance to There are two aspects to testing hardness: abrasive wear and resistance to 

Abrasive wear can easily be tested by running a file over the surface of the Abrasive wear can easily be tested by running a file over the surface of the 
material, using the same force for each material sample. The material with material, using the same force for each material sample. The material with 
the fewest scratches is the hardest.the fewest scratches is the hardest.

Resistance to surface indentation can be tested using a dot punch and a Resistance to surface indentation can be tested using a dot punch and a 
hammer. The material sample is fully supported underneath and the dot hammer. The material sample is fully supported underneath and the dot 
punch is placed onto the material surface. The dot punch is hit once with a punch is placed onto the material surface. The dot punch is hit once with a 
hammer, using the same force for each material sample. The smaller the hammer, using the same force for each material sample. The smaller the 

testing
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spacing for each probe of the multimeter. Place the probes on the distance 
marks and measure the resistance on the multimeter. The higher the 
resistance, the lower the conductivity.

Thermal conductivity can be tested using a thermometer. Collect material 
samples of the same dimensions. Measure a set distance from one end 
of the material on which to place a thermometer. A Bunsen burner is lit 
under the end of the material. Record the time it takes for the temperature 
to reach the set point at the other end of the material sample. The shorter 
the time it takes to reach the set temperature, the higher the thermal 
conductivity of the material.

Figure 1.1.27 Testing for electrical conductivity and 
thermal conductivity.

Industrial tests

These tests are usually carried out in a lab at a materials testing facility with 
specific testing machinery, using standardised test pieces of a material.

Tensile testing

A standard test piece is placed into a tensometer machine and held in 
clamps at each end. One clamp is fixed and the other moves on a worm 
drive gear mechanism. As the worm drive travels at a constant rate, the 
test piece is put under tension. As the test piece is stretched, the load and 
distance travelled is plotted, giving information on elastic limit, yield point, 
maximum load and final breaking point after ‘necking’.

Figure 1.1.28 Testing for tensile strength.� � � � � �  ! � !  � " # $ % & ' ( ) * � + , - ' � . ( * / / � ! � 0 � 0 � � � � 1 � 2 + 3

These tests are usually carried out in a lab at a materials testing facility with 
specific testing machinery, using standardised test pieces of a material.specific testing machinery, using standardised test pieces of a material.

TensileTensile ttestingesting

A standard test piece is placed into a tensometer machine and held in A standard test piece is placed into a tensometer machine and held in 
clamps at each end. One clamp is fixed and the other moves on a worm clamps at each end. One clamp is fixed and the other moves on a worm 
drive gear mechanism. As the worm drive travels at a constant rate, the drive gear mechanism. As the worm drive travels at a constant rate, the 
test piece is put under tension. As the test piece is stretched, the load and test piece is put under tension. As the test piece is stretched, the load and 
distance travelled is plotted, giving information on elastic limit, yield point, distance travelled is plotted, giving information on elastic limit, yield point, 
maximum load and final breaking point after ‘necking’.maximum load and final breaking point after ‘necking’.

spacing for each probe of the multimeter. Place the probes on the distance spacing for each probe of the multimeter. Place the probes on the distance 
marks and measure the resistance on the multimeter. The higher the marks and measure the resistance on the multimeter. The higher the 

Thermal conductivity can be tested using a thermometer. Collect material Thermal conductivity can be tested using a thermometer. Collect material 
samples of the same dimensions. Measure a set distance from one end samples of the same dimensions. Measure a set distance from one end 
of the material on which to place a thermometer. A Bunsen burner is lit of the material on which to place a thermometer. A Bunsen burner is lit 
under the end of the material. Record the time it takes for the temperature under the end of the material. Record the time it takes for the temperature 
to reach the set point at the other end of the material sample. The shorter to reach the set point at the other end of the material sample. The shorter 
the time it takes to reach the set temperature, the higher the thermal the time it takes to reach the set temperature, the higher the thermal 

Testing for electrical conductivity and Testing for electrical conductivity and 
thermal conductivity.

ests

These tests are usually carried out in a lab at a materials testing facility with These tests are usually carried out in a lab at a materials testing facility with 
specific testing machinery, using standardised test pieces of a material.
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Toughness testing

The Izod impact test is used to test the toughness of a material. A notched 
test piece is held vertically in the vice of the test machine. A pendulum is 
released from a set position and swings to strike the test piece. The energy 
absorbed by the test piece is calculated from the height the pendulum 
swings to after it hits the test piece. The material that absorbs the most 
impact is the toughest. This is shown by the distance the pendulum swings 
after breaking the material. The further it swings, the less energy the 
sample absorbs and the more brittle the material.

Figure 1.1.29 Testing for toughness.

Hardness testing

There are three common tests for hardness: Rockwell, Brinell and Vickers pyramid.

Rockwell test: a preload is applied to the material sample using a diamond 
indenter which breaks through just the surface of the material. The preload 
is the datum or zero reference position. An additional load is then applied 
to the test material and held for a predetermined length of time (dwell 
time). The load is then released and the distance between the preload and 
the applied load is measured, and the hardness of the material calculated. 
The smaller the indentation depth, the harder the material.

Brinell test: a hardened standard size steel ball is forced into the material’s 
surface using a pre-set load. The diameter of the indent in the surface is 
measured. The smaller the diameter indent, the harder the material (See 
figure 1.1.30 where D = the diameter of the steel ball and d = the diameter 
of the indent in the material surface.)

Vickers pyramid test: used for very hard materials, this test uses a diamond 
square-based pyramid to indent the surface of the material. Diamond is used 
because it will not deform under load. A microscope is used to measure the 
size of the indent. The smaller the indent, the harder the material.

Figure 1.1.30 Brinell test.

� � � � � �  ! � !  � " # $ % & ' ( ) * � + , - ' � . ( * / / � � � 0 � 0 � � � � 1 � 2 + 3

Figure 1.1.29 Figure 1.1.29 Testing for toughness.Testing for toughness.

HardnessHardness testingesting

There are three common tests for hardness: Rockwell, Brinell and Vickers pyramid.There are three common tests for hardness: Rockwell, Brinell and Vickers pyramid.

Rockwell test: a preload is applied to the material sample using a diamond Rockwell test: a preload is applied to the material sample using a diamond 
indenter which breaks through just the surface of the material. The preload indenter which breaks through just the surface of the material. The preload 
is the datum or zero reference position. An additional load is then applied is the datum or zero reference position. An additional load is then applied 
to the test material and held for a predetermined length of time (dwell to the test material and held for a predetermined length of time (dwell 
time). The load is then released and the distance between the preload and time). The load is then released and the distance between the preload and 
the applied load is measured, and the hardness of the material calculated. the applied load is measured, and the hardness of the material calculated. 
The smaller the indentation depth, the harder the material.The smaller the indentation depth, the harder the material.

Brinell test: a hardened standard size steel ball is forced into the material’s Brinell test: a hardened standard size steel ball is forced into the material’s 
surface using a pre-set load. The diameter of the indent in the surface is surface using a pre-set load. The diameter of the indent in the surface is 
measured. The smaller the diameter indent, the harder the material (See 

Figure 1.1.30 Figure 1.1.30 Brinell test.Brinell test.
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The Izod impact test is used to test the toughness of a material. A notched The Izod impact test is used to test the toughness of a material. A notched 
test piece is held vertically in the vice of the test machine. A pendulum is test piece is held vertically in the vice of the test machine. A pendulum is 
released from a set position and swings to strike the test piece. The energy released from a set position and swings to strike the test piece. The energy 
absorbed by the test piece is calculated from the height the pendulum absorbed by the test piece is calculated from the height the pendulum 
swings to after it hits the test piece. The material that absorbs the most swings to after it hits the test piece. The material that absorbs the most 
impact is the toughest. This is shown by the distance the pendulum swings impact is the toughest. This is shown by the distance the pendulum swings 
after breaking the material. The further it swings, the less energy the after breaking the material. The further it swings, the less energy the 
sample absorbs and the more brittle the material.sample absorbs and the more brittle the material.
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Ductility and malleability testing

A bend test is used to determine how well a material can withstand 
cracking during one continuous bend. A ductile material will have a lot of 
plastic deformation prior to failure.

The test piece is placed into a bending machine and held, supported at the 
ends. A mandrel or plunger loads the test piece at the centre and bends 
it to a predetermined angle, or until the test piece fractures. The material 
is then inspected for cracks or defects. Cracks on the outer bend indicate 
the level of ductility. Cracks on the inside of the bend indicate the level of 
malleability.

Non-destructive testing

Non-destructive testing (NDT) is usually carried out on products such 
as large castings where there is a likelihood of an internal defect or 
imperfection which would not be detected by other methods. There are two 
standard NDT methods: ultrasonic and x-ray.

Ultrasonic testing: a transducer generates sound waves which are pulsed 
into the material. The intensity of the reflected sound waves signal is 
recorded on a display unit. The sound waves travel through the material 
and if there are any defects such as cracks in the sound waves’ path, the 
sound energy will be partially reflected and shown on the display unit.

Ultrasonic testing can be performed on all types of materials; it can be 
portable and has a high accuracy of flaw detection. It is widely used in 
the offshore and aerospace industries, and is commonly used to check the 
quality of welds in pipes for offshore oil applications.

X-ray testing: an x-ray beam passes through the material and an image is 
projected onto a display screen. X-rays and, in particular, micro-focus x-rays 
allow the observation of tiny details within the material. The magnified images 
enable minute flaws such as voids or hairline cracks to be reliably detected.

X-ray testing can be used to inspect integrated circuits (ICs) and printed 
circuit boards (PCBs), and to check for micro-voids in composite materials 
such as Formula 1 cars or track pursuit cycles where there is a monocoque 
(single shell) construction. It can also be used to detect faults in turbine 
blades or aeroplane engine blocks.

Electrical conductivity: a four-point probe method can be used to 
determine the electrical conductivity of materials. Four small-diameter 
wires are stretched, parallel to each other across a non-conductive polymer 
block, held in place and connected to copper terminal blocks. Two leads are 
attached to the inner wires and two to the outer wires. The outer leads are 
connected to a precise current and the two inner leads measure the voltage 
drop. Ohm’s law (V=IR) can then be used to calculate the resistance of the 
material sample.

Thermal conductivity: using a heat flow meter, a square-shaped material 
test piece is placed between two temperature controlled plates. The 
temperature is increased at a controlled rate and the heat flow through 
the material is measured by heat flow sensors placed on the surface of the 
material. As the material is heated to a specific temperature, the sensors 
measure and record the rate of thermal conductivity.

Figure 1.1.31 Vickers pyramid test.

Figure 1.1.32 Ultrasonic testing for 
internal defects.

ACTIVITY

Using notes and diagrams, 
describe a workshop test for 
material hardness. You should 
describe how to set up the test, 
the test procedure and how to 
determine the results of the test.
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portable and has a high accuracy of flaw detection. It is widely used in 
the offshore and aerospace industries, and is commonly used to check the the offshore and aerospace industries, and is commonly used to check the 
quality of welds in pipes for offshore oil applications.quality of welds in pipes for offshore oil applications.

X-ray testing:X-ray testing: an x-ray beam passes through the material and an image is 
projected onto a display screen. X-rays and, in particular, micro-focus x-rays projected onto a display screen. X-rays and, in particular, micro-focus x-rays 
allow the observation of tiny details within the material. The magnified images allow the observation of tiny details within the material. The magnified images 
enable minute flaws such as voids or hairline cracks to be reliably detected.enable minute flaws such as voids or hairline cracks to be reliably detected.

X-ray testing can be used to inspect integrated circuits (ICs) and printed X-ray testing can be used to inspect integrated circuits (ICs) and printed 
circuit boards (PCBs), and to check for micro-voids in composite materials circuit boards (PCBs), and to check for micro-voids in composite materials 
such as Formula 1 cars or track pursuit cycles where there is a monocoque such as Formula 1 cars or track pursuit cycles where there is a monocoque 
(single shell) construction. It can also be used to detect faults in turbine (single shell) construction. It can also be used to detect faults in turbine 
blades or aeroplane engine blocks.blades or aeroplane engine blocks.

Electrical conductivity:Electrical conductivity:
determine the electrical conductivity of materials. Four small-diameter determine the electrical conductivity of materials. Four small-diameter 
wires are stretched, parallel to each other across a non-conductive polymer wires are stretched, parallel to each other across a non-conductive polymer 
block, held in place and connected to copper terminal blocks. Two leads are block, held in place and connected to copper terminal blocks. Two leads are 
attached to the inner wires and two to the outer wires. The outer leads are attached to the inner wires and two to the outer wires. The outer leads are 
connected to a precise current and the two inner leads measure the voltage 
drop. Ohm’s law (V=IR) can then be used to calculate the resistance of the 

Ultrasonic testing for Ultrasonic testing for 

ACTIVITY

Using notes and diagrams, 
describe a workshop test for 
material hardness. You should 
describe how to set up the test, 
the test procedure and how to 
determine the results of the test.

end test is used to determine how well a material can withstand 
cracking during one continuous bend. A ductile material will have a lot of cracking during one continuous bend. A ductile material will have a lot of 

The test piece is placed into a bending machine and held, supported at the The test piece is placed into a bending machine and held, supported at the 
ends. A mandrel or plunger loads the test piece at the centre and bends ends. A mandrel or plunger loads the test piece at the centre and bends 
it to a predetermined angle, or until the test piece fractures. The material it to a predetermined angle, or until the test piece fractures. The material 
is then inspected for cracks or defects. Cracks on the outer bend indicate is then inspected for cracks or defects. Cracks on the outer bend indicate 
the level of ductility. Cracks on the inside of the bend indicate the level of the level of ductility. Cracks on the inside of the bend indicate the level of 

Non-destructive testing (NDT) is usually carried out on products such Non-destructive testing (NDT) is usually carried out on products such 
as large castings where there is a likelihood of an internal defect or as large castings where there is a likelihood of an internal defect or 
imperfection which would not be detected by other methods. There are two imperfection which would not be detected by other methods. There are two 
standard NDT methods: ultrasonic and x-ray.standard NDT methods: ultrasonic and x-ray.

 a transducer generates sound waves which are pulsed  a transducer generates sound waves which are pulsed 
into the material. The intensity of the reflected sound waves signal is into the material. The intensity of the reflected sound waves signal is 
recorded on a display unit. The sound waves travel through the material recorded on a display unit. The sound waves travel through the material 
and if there are any defects such as cracks in the sound waves’ path, the and if there are any defects such as cracks in the sound waves’ path, the 
sound energy will be partially reflected and shown on the display unit.sound energy will be partially reflected and shown on the display unit.

Ultrasonic testing can be performed on all types of materials; it can be Ultrasonic testing can be performed on all types of materials; it can be 
portable and has a high accuracy of flaw detection. It is widely used in portable and has a high accuracy of flaw detection. It is widely used in 
the offshore and aerospace industries, and is commonly used to check the 
quality of welds in pipes for offshore oil applications.

 an x-ray beam passes through the material and an image is 
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KEY TERMS

Manufactured board: a man-made, wood-based composite material.

Stock form: the set of standard sizes in which materials are available.

Mechanical properties: associated with how a material reacts to an 
external force.

Physical properties: associated with the actual make-up or structure of 
the material.

Compressive strength: the ability to withstand being crushed or 
shortened by pushing forces.

Tensile strength: the ability to resist stretching or pulling forces.

Hardness: the ability to resist abrasive wear such as scratching, surface 
indentation or cutting.

Toughness: the ability to absorb impact force without fracture.

Composite: a material comprised of two or more different materials, 
resulting in a material with enhanced properties.

Smart material: a material whose physical properties change in 
response to an input or change in the environment, such as electricity, 
pressure, temperature or light.

Modern material: a material developed through the invention of new or 
improved processes, for example as a result of man-made materials or 
human intervention.

Ferrous metal: a metal containing mostly iron and carbon.

Non-ferrous metal: a metal which does not contain iron.

Alloy: a metal made of two or more metals, or combining two or more 
elements, one of which must be a metal.

Thermoplastic: a material that can be repeatedly reheated and 
reshaped.

Thermosetting polymer: a material which when heated undergoes 
a chemical change whereby the molecules form rigid cross links. 
Thermosetting polymers cannot be reheated and reshaped, even at very 
high temperatures.

Elastomer: materials which at room temperature can be deformed 
under pressure, and then upon release of the pressure will return to 
their original shape.

KEY POINTS

• Workshop tests can be carried out easily in a workshop using basic 
tools and equipment.

• Industrial tests are usually carried out in a lab at a materials testing 
facility with specific testing machinery, using standardised test pieces 
of materials.

• The Izod impact test is used to test the toughness of a material.

• The Rockwell, Brinell and Vickers pyramid tests are used to test the 
hardness of a material.

� � � � � �  ! � !  � " # $ % & ' ( ) * � + , - ' � . ( * / / � � � 0 � 0 � � � � 1 � 2 + 3

elements, one of which must be a metal.

Thermoplastic:

reshaped.

Thermosetting polymer:

a chemical change whereby the molecules form rigid cross links. 
Thermosetting polymers cannot be reheated and reshaped, even at very 
high temperatures.

astomer: materials which at room temperature can be deformed 
under pressure, and then upon release of the pressure will return to 
their original shape.

KEY P

• Workshop tests can be carried out easily in a workshop using basic 
tools and equipment.
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an-made, wood-based composite material.

 the set of standard sizes in which materials are available.

 associated with how a material reacts to an 

 associated with the actual make-up or structure of 

 the ability to withstand being crushed or 

 the ability to resist stretching or pulling forces.

 the ability to resist abrasive wear such as scratching, surface 

 the ability to absorb impact force without fracture.

aterial comprised of two or more different materials, 
resulting in a material with enhanced properties.

aterial whose physical properties change in 
response to an input or change in the environment, such as electricity, 
pressure, temperature or light.

a material developed through the invention of new or 
improved processes, for example as a result of man-made materials or 
human intervention.

 a metal containing mostly iron and carbon.

 a metal which does not contain iron.

etal made of two or more metals, or combining two or more 
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Check your knowledge and understanding

1 List the mechanical properties that would be required for a drill bit.

2 Describe the specific properties that make beech a suitable material for a workshop mallet.

3 Suggest a reason why industrial tests use standardised test pieces.

4 Using notes and diagrams, describe an industrial test to measure material hardness. You should describe how 
to set up the test, the test procedure and how to determine the results of the test. 

Further reading

The New Science of Strong Materials or Why You Don’t Fall through the Floor (2006) by J.E. Gordon (Author), Philip Ball 
(Introduction)

Explanations and examples of non-destructive testing: www.trainingndt.com

News, research, information and articles on materials science: www.azom.com
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sing notes and diagrams, describe an industrial test to measure material hardness. You should describe how 
to set up the test, the test procedure and how to determine the results of the test. 

 (2006) by J.E. Gordon (Author), Philip Ball  (2006) by J.E. Gordon (Author), Philip Ball 

Explanations and examples of non-destructive testing: www.trainingndt.comExplanations and examples of non-destructive testing: www.trainingndt.com

News, research, information and articles on materials science: www.azom.comNews, research, information and articles on materials science: www.azom.com
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 1.2 Performance 
characteristics of 
materials

LEARNING OUTCOMES

By the end of this section you should have developed a knowledge and 
understanding of:

• the specifi c names and classifi cations of materials

• the performance characteristics of different types of materials

• why different types of materials are suitable for different applications

• stock forms of materials. 

Materials selection
Materials selection significantly impacts upon the potential success of a 
manufactured product. A great design may fail if the material properties are 
not suitable for the product function. A designer’s knowledge of materials 
and how they could be used helps them to select suitable materials early 
in the design development process, therefore increasing the chances of 
a more successful product in terms of both function and commercial 
viability. When selecting materials, the designer must also consider the 
proposed manufacturing method, the material cost and any impact on the 
environment. Knowledge and understanding of the working properties of 
different materials is often the starting point when selecting a material for 
manufacture.

Paper and boards

Paper and boards are compliant materials, meaning that they are suitable 
for scoring, cutting and folding to produce items such as packaging. The 
original source of paper is wood pulp, which is grey in colour. During 
manufacture, bleaches are added to transform the grey pulp into whiter 
paper. The natural source makes paper and boards suitable for recycling, or 
if left in landfill they will naturally biodegrade.
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Materials selection significantly impacts upon the potential success of a 
manufactured product. A great design may fail if the material properties are manufactured product. A great design may fail if the material properties are 
not suitable for the product function. A designer’s knowledge of materials not suitable for the product function. A designer’s knowledge of materials 
and how they could be used helps them to select suitable materials early and how they could be used helps them to select suitable materials early 
in the design development process, therefore increasing the chances of in the design development process, therefore increasing the chances of 
a more successful product in terms of both function and commercial a more successful product in terms of both function and commercial 
viability. When selecting materials, the designer must also consider the viability. When selecting materials, the designer must also consider the 
proposed manufacturing method, the material cost and any impact on the proposed manufacturing method, the material cost and any impact on the 
environment. Knowledge and understanding of the working properties of environment. Knowledge and understanding of the working properties of 
different materials is often the starting point when selecting a material for different materials is often the starting point when selecting a material for 
manufacture.manufacture.

Paper and boardsPaper and boards

Paper and boards are compliant materials, meaning that they are suitable Paper and boards are compliant materials, meaning that they are suitable 
for scoring, cutting and folding to produce items such as packaging. The for scoring, cutting and folding to produce items such as packaging. The 
original source of paper is wood pulp, which is grey in colour. During original source of paper is wood pulp, which is grey in colour. During 
manufacture, bleaches are added to transform the grey pulp into whiter manufacture, bleaches are added to transform the grey pulp into whiter 
paper. The natural source makes paper and boards suitable for recycling, or paper. The natural source makes paper and boards suitable for recycling, or 
if left in landfill they will naturally biodegrade.

characteristics of 

By the end of this section you should have developed a knowledge and 

 the specifi c names and classifi cations of materials

 the performance characteristics of different types of materials

 why different types of materials are suitable for different applications

 stock forms of materials. 

Materials selectionMaterials selection
Materials selection significantly impacts upon the potential success of a Materials selection significantly impacts upon the potential success of a 
manufactured product. A great design may fail if the material properties are manufactured product. A great design may fail if the material properties are 
not suitable for the product function. A designer’s knowledge of materials 
and how they could be used helps them to select suitable materials early 
in the design development process, therefore increasing the chances of 
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Table 1.2.1 Different types of paper.

Name Properties/performance characteristics Uses

Layout paper Thin translucent paper with a smooth surface. Sketching, quick ink, technical drawing, facing 

Cartridge paper Off-white paper usually with a slightly textured surface. Sketching, rendering in pencil, ink and pastel
Can be used for printing

Tracing paper Translucent paper slightly thicker than layout paper. For copying images when sketching

Bleed-proof 
paper

Similar to cartridge paper but has a bleed-proof layer on 
one side so colours do not run.

Spirit-based marker rendering

Treated paper Plain paper with a clear binder or dye layer applied to 
help hold the image on the paper surface and brighten 
the image. Surface sheens such as high gloss or matt 
available.

Photographic printing

Watercolour 
paper

Available in absorbent, smooth, hot-pressed or the more 
textured cold-pressed and heavily textured rough.

Watercolour painting

Corrugated 
card

Usually with carton board outer layers and a corrugated 
middle layer, giving the material the ability to provide 
protection against impact.

Protective packaging, model making, 
prototyping ideas, food packaging such as take-
away boxes

Bleached card Chemically treated to brighten the surface to make it 
suitable for high-quality printing.

Greeting cards, high-quality packaging

Mount board Made from compressed fine cotton fibres to produce a 
rigid board.

Presenting artwork, picture mounting, 
modelling

Duplex card Made up of two layers of paper, with the exterior often 
coated to make it more water-resistant and to give it a 
glossy sheen and waxy feel.

Food packaging such as juice or milk cartons, 
disposable cups, plates

Foil backed and 
laminated card

Card with polymer film or foil applied to either one 
side or both sides to provide a water resistant and/or 
heat insulating layer. The foil or laminate layer must be 
removed before recycling the paper pulp.

Drinks packaging, milk cartons, take-away box 
lids

Metal effect 
card

High-quality card with a thin metal effect layer applied 
to the outer surface for enhanced aesthetics. Can be 
embossed.

Gift boxes and packaging, high-quality metal 
effect business cards

Moulded paper 
pulp

Recycled paper pulp moulded when wet and dried to 
a specific shape. Usually smooth on the visible inside 
surface and rough textured on the outer surface.

Moulded packaging products, eco-friendly 
packaging, egg boxes, fruit packaging

Stock forms

Papers are available in different standard sizes from A0 (largest size) to A8 
(smallest), each ‘A’ size is half the size of the one previous, for example A4 is 
half the size of A3. Commercial printers may work with ‘paper – 
untrimmed sizes’ (raw format A – RA and supplementary raw format 
A – SRA) which are slightly larger than the standard A sizes. The larger 
sizes allow for any bleed from the printing process, and the papers are 
trimmed to size after they have been printed. Paper thickness is measured 
in grams per square metre (gsm), for example standard photocopying paper 
tends to be 80 gsm, mount board is 1,000 gsm. The lower the gsm, the 
more lightweight the paper, and the easier it is to bend, cut and score.

ACTIVITY

Find as many different types of 
paper product as you can. Make 
a list of the specific paper or 
board used for each product and 
why you think it was used for 
that particular product.
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removed before recycling the paper pulp.

High-quality card with a thin metal effect layer applied 
to the outer surface for enhanced aesthetics. Can be 

Recycled paper pulp moulded when wet and dried to 
pecific shape. Usually smooth on the visible inside 

surface and rough textured on the outer surface.

StockStock formsforms

Papers are available in different standard sizes from A0 (largest size) to A8 Papers are available in different standard sizes from A0 (largest size) to A8 
(smallest), each ‘A’ size is half the size of the one previous, for example A4 is (smallest), each ‘A’ size is half the size of the one previous, for example A4 is 
half the size of A3. Commercial printers may work with ‘paper – half the size of A3. Commercial printers may work with ‘paper – 
untrimmed sizes’ (raw format A – RA and supplementary raw format untrimmed sizes’ (raw format A – RA and supplementary raw format 
A – SRA) which are slightly larger than the standard A sizes. The larger A – SRA) which are slightly larger than the standard A sizes. The larger 
sizes allow for any bleed from the printing process, and the papers are sizes allow for any bleed from the printing process, and the papers are 
trimmed to size after they have been printed. Paper thickness is measured trimmed to size after they have been printed. Paper thickness is measured 
in grams per square metre (gsm), for example standard photocopying paper 

Find as many different types of 
paper product as you can. Make 

ist of the specific paper or 
board used for each product and 
why you think it was used for 
that particular product.

Sketching, quick ink, technical drawing, facing 

Off-white paper usually with a slightly textured surface. Sketching, rendering in pencil, ink and pastel

Tracing paper Translucent paper slightly thicker than layout paper. For copying images when sketching

Spirit-based marker rendering

Photographic printing

Watercolour painting

Protective packaging, model making, 
prototyping ideas, food packaging such as take-
away boxes

Greeting cards, high-quality packaging

Mount board Made from compressed fine cotton fibres to produce a Presenting artwork, picture mounting, 
modelling

Duplex card Made up of two layers of paper, with the exterior often 
coated to make it more water-resistant and to give it a 

Food packaging such as juice or milk cartons, 
disposable cups, plates

Card with polymer film or foil applied to either one 
side or both sides to provide a water resistant and/or 

Drinks packaging, milk cartons, take-away box 
lids
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Figure 1.2.1 Paper sizes A0 to A8. Figure 1.2.2 Paper sizes SRA.

Polymer-based sheet and film

The materials in the following table are all manufactured from polymer 
materials, and are produced in sheet form of varying thicknesses for 
purposes from model making to packaging. In terms of sustainability, they 
have different features: some, such as cellulose acetate which comes from a 
natural source, will biodegrade; others, such as fluted polypropylene (PP), 
can be recycled. Although facilities are available to recycle foam board, it is 
more difficult due to the foam core and outer sheets of card; as such, foam 
board is more likely to be reused than recycled.

Table 1.2.2 Different types of polymer-based sheet and film.

Name Properties/performance characteristics Uses

Foam board Two outer layers of card with a foam middle 
core, available in a range of thicknesses.

Mood board backing, presentation boards, 
modelling

Fluted PP sheet Extruded sheet with integral ‘flutes’ or 
corrugations. Lightweight and easily bent 
along the flutes.

Signs (such as construction site signs, 
sale boards for estate agents), storage box 
construction, portfolio cases, small models

Translucent PP sheet An extremely tough polymer sheet. Can be 
scored before bending to produce a plastic 
hinge, which can be folded many times. 
Virtually impossible to tear, water resistant.

Packaging products, folders, boxes

Styrofoam Dense, closed cell foam, commonly blue in 
colour. Can be cut, shaped and sanded with 
standard workshop tools.

Product modelling, formers for moulding and 
laminating

Low density polyethylene 
(LDPE) sheet

Tough, available in thin sheet form, 
transparent, good chemical resistance, 
flexible.

Food wrapping, air pillow packaging, bubble 
wrap, carrier bags

Plastazote foam Closed cell polyethylene foam, tough, flexible, 
good impact resistance, impermeable to 
liquids.

Protective packaging, swimming floats, gym 
and exercise mats, sound and pipe insulation, 
stage props

Cellulose acetate Transparent, tough, naturally biodegrades. Packaging film, membranes, photographic 
film

Polylactide Transparent, tough, naturally biodegrades. Biodegradable packaging film

ACTIVITY

Weigh a standard LDPE carrier 
bag and then put weights inside 
until the bag fails. Note how 
much weight the bag can hold 
before failing and how many 
times its own weight the bag can 
hold.
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have different features: some, such as cellulose acetate which comes from a 
natural source, will biodegrade; others, such as fluted polypropylene (PP), natural source, will biodegrade; others, such as fluted polypropylene (PP), 
can be recycled. Although facilities are available to recycle foam board, it is can be recycled. Although facilities are available to recycle foam board, it is 
more difficult due to the foam core and outer sheets of card; as such, foam more difficult due to the foam core and outer sheets of card; as such, foam 
board is more likely to be reused than recycled.board is more likely to be reused than recycled.

Different types of polymer-based sheet and film.Different types of polymer-based sheet and film.

operties/performance characteristics

Two outer layers of card with a foam middle 
core, available in a range of thicknesses.

Extruded sheet with integral ‘flutes’ or 
corrugations. Lightweight and easily bent 
along the flutes.

Translucent PP sheet An extremely tough polymer sheet. Can be Translucent PP sheet An extremely tough polymer sheet. Can be 
scored before bending to produce a plastic 
hinge, which can be folded many times. 
Virtually impossible to tear, water resistant.

Dense, closed cell foam, commonly blue in 
colour. Can be cut, shaped and sanded with 

Low density polyethylene 
(LDPE) sheet

Tough, available in thin sheet form, 
transparent, good chemical resistance, 
flexible.

Plastazote foam Closed cell polyethylene foam, tough, flexible, 

Cellulose acetate

Polylactide
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Paper sizes A0 to A8.Paper sizes A0 to A8. Figure 1.2.2 Figure 1.2.2 Paper sizes SRA.Paper sizes SRA.

Polymer-basedPolymer-based sheetsheet andand filmfilm

The materials in the following table are all manufactured from polymer The materials in the following table are all manufactured from polymer 
materials, and are produced in sheet form of varying thicknesses for materials, and are produced in sheet form of varying thicknesses for 
purposes from model making to packaging. In terms of sustainabilitypurposes from model making to packaging. In terms of sustainability
have different features: some, such as cellulose acetate which comes from a have different features: some, such as cellulose acetate which comes from a 
natural source, will biodegrade; others, such as fluted polypropylene (PP), natural source, will biodegrade; others, such as fluted polypropylene (PP), 
can be recycled. Although facilities are available to recycle foam board, it is 
more difficult due to the foam core and outer sheets of card; as such, foam 
board is more likely to be reused than recycled.
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Figure 1.2.4 Styrofoam. Figure 1.2.5 Fluted PP.

Woods

Wood is a natural material which is grown all over the world and has been 
used for building work, furniture and decorative items for thousands of years.

The wood fibres grow along the length of the tree or branch (grain) and 
these fibres consist of hollow cells (tracheids) supported by lignin resin. 
Timber is strong in the direction of the grain (along the grain) and weaker 
across the grain. This means that if you use a jack plane to smooth a piece 
of wood, the plane will cut well as it moves with the grain. If the plane 
is used across the grain, chipping will occur. In addition, when selecting 
wood for a table top, long planks running in the direction of the grain 
would be used for the table length. If the planks were placed lengthways 
with the grain running across the board, it would be very easy to split the 
table top in the middle, (a similar effect to when someone ‘karate chops’ 
across the grain of wood to break it).

Prior to most use, wood is converted (sawn into useable pieces) and then 
seasoned (removing the excess moisture, 80–90 per cent). There are two 
main forms of seasoning: air seasoning and kiln seasoning.

Air seasoning is a traditional, inexpensive method which involves stacking 
the wood under a shelter, protected from the rain. Air circulates between 
the planks to slowly remove the excess moisture. Air-seasoned wood is used 
for outdoor wooden products because it is seasoned to the same moisture 
content as its surroundings and therefore the wood will be less prone to 
defects.

Kiln seasoning is a more expensive but controlled method which is very 
quick and can take just a few weeks. Planks are stacked onto trolleys and 
placed in the kiln where both temperature and humidity are controlled. 
Initially, the kiln atmosphere is very steamy but this is gradually changed to 
become hotter and drier. Indoor products such as furniture will use kiln-
seasoned wood because it has been seasoned to meet indoor conditions and 
will have a lower moisture content than air-dried wood.

Figure 1.2.3 Foam board.

Figure 1.2.6 A magnified cross-section 
of wood cells. The large cells indicate 
rapid growth, the small cells slow 
growth. Slow growth produces denser 
wood.
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would be used for the table length. If the planks were placed lengthways 
with the grain running across the board, it would be very easy to split the 
table top in the middle, (a similar effect to when someone ‘karate chops’ table top in the middle, (a similar effect to when someone ‘karate chops’ 
across the grain of wood to break it).across the grain of wood to break it).

Prior to most use, wood is converted (sawn into useable pieces) and then Prior to most use, wood is converted (sawn into useable pieces) and then 
seasoned (removing the excess moisture, 80–90 per cent). There are two seasoned (removing the excess moisture, 80–90 per cent). There are two 
main forms of seasoning: main forms of seasoning: air seasoningair seasoning

Air seasoning is a traditional, inexpensive method which involves stacking Air seasoning is a traditional, inexpensive method which involves stacking 
the wood under a shelter, protected from the rain. Air circulates between the wood under a shelter, protected from the rain. Air circulates between 
the planks to slowly remove the excess moisture. Air-seasoned wood is used the planks to slowly remove the excess moisture. Air-seasoned wood is used 
for outdoor wooden products because it is seasoned to the same moisture for outdoor wooden products because it is seasoned to the same moisture 
content as its surroundings and therefore the wood will be less prone to content as its surroundings and therefore the wood will be less prone to 
defects.defects.

Kiln seasoning is a more expensive but controlled method which is very Kiln seasoning is a more expensive but controlled method which is very 
quick and can take just a few weeks. Planks are stacked onto trolleys and quick and can take just a few weeks. Planks are stacked onto trolleys and 
placed in the kiln where both temperature and humidity are controlled. placed in the kiln where both temperature and humidity are controlled. 
Initially, the kiln atmosphere is very steamy but this is gradually changed to Initially, the kiln atmosphere is very steamy but this is gradually changed to 
become hotter and drier. Indoor products such as furniture will use kiln-become hotter and drier. Indoor products such as furniture will use kiln-
seasoned wood because it has been seasoned to meet indoor conditions and 

Figure 1.2.6 A magnified cross-section agnified cross-section 
of wood cells. The large cells indicate of wood cells. The large cells indicate 
rapid growth, the small cells slow rapid growth, the small cells slow 
growth. Slow growth produces denser growth. Slow growth produces denser 
wood.

Figure 1.2.5 Figure 1.2.5 Fluted PP.Fluted PP.

Wood is a natural material which is grown all over the world and has been Wood is a natural material which is grown all over the world and has been 
used for building work, furniture and decorative items for thousands of years.used for building work, furniture and decorative items for thousands of years.

The wood fibres grow along the length of the tree or branch (grain) and The wood fibres grow along the length of the tree or branch (grain) and 
these fibres consist of hollow cells (tracheids) supported by lignin resin. these fibres consist of hollow cells (tracheids) supported by lignin resin. 
Timber is strong in the direction of the grain (along the grain) and weaker Timber is strong in the direction of the grain (along the grain) and weaker 
across the grain. This means that if you use a jack plane to smooth a piece across the grain. This means that if you use a jack plane to smooth a piece 
of wood, the plane will cut well as it moves with the grain. If the plane of wood, the plane will cut well as it moves with the grain. If the plane 
is used across the grain, chipping will occur. In addition, when selecting is used across the grain, chipping will occur. In addition, when selecting 
wood for a table top, long planks running in the direction of the grain wood for a table top, long planks running in the direction of the grain 
would be used for the table length. If the planks were placed lengthways would be used for the table length. If the planks were placed lengthways 
with the grain running across the board, it would be very easy to split the with the grain running across the board, it would be very easy to split the 
table top in the middle, (a similar effect to when someone ‘karate chops’ 
across the grain of wood to break it).

Prior to most use, wood is converted (sawn into useable pieces) and then 
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Figure 1.2.7 Kiln-seasoned wood.

If an unseasoned plank is placed in a heated room, it will twist, warp, cup 
or bow when drying out and cracks or gaps may appear. Seasoning the 
wood also gives the following advantages:

 greater immunity from decay and increased resistance to rot
 increased strength and stability
 helps preservatives to penetrate
 makes wood less corrosive to metals.

When ordering wood, the designer must ensure that the correct type is 
selected, for example:

 oak air-dried (A-D): suitable for exterior use
 oak kiln-dried (K-D): suitable for interior use.

As wood is a natural material, it expands and shrinks with changes in 
humidity (the amount of water present in the atmosphere). To reduce the 
time taken to season wood to the correct moisture content, trees should be 
felled in the winter when they grow less, have less sap and therefore contain 
least moisture. The largest amount of shrinkage occurs after the tree is cut 
down and while it is being seasoned.

Wood shrinks by different amounts in different directions, with almost 
no shrinkage in the direction of the wood’s grain (lengthwise). Some 
shrinkage happens radially (perpendicular to the growth rings), with a 
greater amount of shrinkage occurring tangentially (along the curvature of 
the growth rings). The ends of the wood tend to lose moisture content more 
quickly than the core, and sometimes cracks can appear on the plank ends. 
Care must be taken when seasoning the wood so that the whole plank will 
shrink uniformly, and usually once the wood has been fully seasoned, any 
end cracks will close as the plank is now in equilibrium throughout.

Seasoned wood can also be susceptible to shrinkage due to seasonal 
changes in the ambient humidity, but this is less of a concern in modern 
homes where temperatures are fairly constant due to heating and air 
conditioning systems.Figure 1.2.8 Wood defects.
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As wood is a natural material, it expands and shrinks with changes in 
humidity (the amount of water present in the atmosphere). To reduce the 
time taken to season wood to the correct moisture content, trees should be time taken to season wood to the correct moisture content, trees should be 
felled in the winter when they grow less, have less sap and therefore contain felled in the winter when they grow less, have less sap and therefore contain 
least moisture. The largest amount of shrinkage occurs after the tree is cut least moisture. The largest amount of shrinkage occurs after the tree is cut 
down and while it is being seasoned.down and while it is being seasoned.

Wood shrinks by different amounts in different directions, with almost Wood shrinks by different amounts in different directions, with almost 
no shrinkage in the direction of the wood’s grain (lengthwise). Some no shrinkage in the direction of the wood’s grain (lengthwise). Some 
shrinkage happens radially (perpendicular to the growth rings), with a shrinkage happens radially (perpendicular to the growth rings), with a 
greater amount of shrinkage occurring tangentially (along the curvature of greater amount of shrinkage occurring tangentially (along the curvature of 
the growth rings). The ends of the wood tend to lose moisture content more the growth rings). The ends of the wood tend to lose moisture content more 
quickly than the core, and sometimes cracks can appear on the plank ends. quickly than the core, and sometimes cracks can appear on the plank ends. 
Care must be taken when seasoning the wood so that the whole plank will Care must be taken when seasoning the wood so that the whole plank will 
shrink uniformly, and usually once the wood has been fully seasoned, any shrink uniformly, and usually once the wood has been fully seasoned, any 
end cracks will close as the plank is now in equilibrium throughout.end cracks will close as the plank is now in equilibrium throughout.

Seasoned wood can also be susceptible to shrinkage due to seasonal Seasoned wood can also be susceptible to shrinkage due to seasonal 
changes in the ambient humidity, but this is less of a concern in modern changes in the ambient humidity, but this is less of a concern in modern 
homes where temperatures are fairly constant due to heating and air homes where temperatures are fairly constant due to heating and air 
conditioning systems.Figure 1.2.8 Wood defects.Wood defects.
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If an unseasoned plank is placed in a heated room, it will twist, warp, cup If an unseasoned plank is placed in a heated room, it will twist, warp, cup 
or bow when drying out and cracks or gaps may appear. Seasoning the or bow when drying out and cracks or gaps may appear. Seasoning the 
wood also gives the following advantages:wood also gives the following advantages:

reater immunity from decay and increased resistance to rotreater immunity from decay and increased resistance to rot
ncreased strength and stabilityncreased strength and stability
elps preservatives to penetrateelps preservatives to penetrate
akes wood less corrosive to metals.akes wood less corrosive to metals.

When ordering wood, the designer must ensure that the correct type is When ordering wood, the designer must ensure that the correct type is 
selected, for example:selected, for example:

ak air-dried (A-D): suitable for exterior useak air-dried (A-D): suitable for exterior use
ak kiln-dried (K-D): suitable for interior use.ak kiln-dried (K-D): suitable for interior use.

As wood is a natural material, it expands and shrinks with changes in As wood is a natural material, it expands and shrinks with changes in 
humidity (the amount of water present in the atmosphere). To reduce the humidity (the amount of water present in the atmosphere). To reduce the 
time taken to season wood to the correct moisture content, trees should be 
felled in the winter when they grow less, have less sap and therefore contain 
least moisture. The largest amount of shrinkage occurs after the tree is cut 
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Classification of woods

Table 1.2.3 Classification of woods.

Classification Examples Properties/characteristics Uses

Hardwoods Oak Hard, tough, attractive grain, good weather 
resistance. Contains tannic acid which will 
corrode steel screws or fixings.

Furniture, flooring, boat building, cladding, 
interior and exterior joinery

Ash Tough, attractive open grain pattern which 
makes it more flexible.

Tool handles, ladders, sports goods, 
laminating

Mahogany Can contain interlocking grain, making it 
more difficult to work.
Rich dark red colour.

Indoor furniture, shop fittings and cabinets, 
veneers commonly used on manufactured 
boards

Teak Hard, tough, straight grain, natural oils resist 
moisture, acids and alkalis.

Outdoor furniture, laboratory benches, 
traditional boat decks

Birch Hard, straight close grained, resists warping. Furniture, indoor panelling, veneers used for 
birch-faced plywood construction

Beech Tough, close grained, hard, available in 
steamed (white colour) and un-steamed (pink 
tinge), does not impart a taste to food.

Chairs, chopping boards, tools (mallets), 
steam-bent laminated furniture, turned 
bowls

Softwoods Pine (European 
Redwood)

Straight grain, knotty, can contain resinous 
knots.

Construction work, roof beams and timber 
frame construction, interior joinery

Spruce Straight grain, resistant to splitting. Indoor furniture

Douglas fir Straight or slightly wavy grain, few knots, 
stable, good resistance to corrosion.

Veneers, plywood construction, joinery and 
construction work

Larch Hard, tough, attractive grain pattern fades to 
silver upon exposure outside, good resistance 
to moisture.

Garden furniture, cladding, decking, fencing

Cedar Straight grain, can corrode ferrous metals 
due to acidic nature, low density, good sound 
damping, good resistance to moisture.

Exterior cladding, sheds, greenhouses, 
beehives, interior panelling

Manufactured 

boards

Plywood Thin layers of wood are placed and glued at 
90 degrees to each other and compressed 
to form the board. Good strength in all 
directions, no grain weakness, always has an 
odd number of layers.

Structural work, desk tops, indoor furniture, 
floorboards

Marine 
plywood

Similar construction to plywood but is gap- 
and void-free and uses specialist water and 
boil proof (WBP) glue to provide resistance 
to moisture. Some higher quality marine 
plywood is also resistant to fungal attack.

Boat dashboards, boat lockers and panelling

Aeroply Plywood made from high-quality timber such as 
birch. Available in very thin sheets, lightweight, 
easy to bend around a support frame.

Gliders, laminated furniture, laser cut 
projects, jewellery items

Flexible 
plywood

An odd number of layers glued together with 
the two outer layers made from open grained 
timber which allows the sheet to flex. Bent and 
glued around a former to achieve a solid shape.

Laminated furniture, curved panels

Chipboard Wood chips compressed with a resin such as 
urea formaldehyde.

Often veneered or covered with polymer 
laminate, kitchen worktops and units, 
shelving and flat-pack furniture

MDF MDF is compressed wood fibres, although 
sometimes urea formaldehyde is added as 
an additional resin. It has two smooth faces, 
available in either standard grade or veneered 
with a layer of timber.

Model making or mould making, furniture 
items such as bookcases, cabinets and desks

Veneers Thin slices of wood less than 3 mm thick. Decorative coverings for manufactured boards

MF laminates Thin sheets of MF polymer, hard, tough, 
chemical resistant.

Decorative covering for chipboard for kitchen 
worktops, etc.� � � � � �  ! � !  � " # $ % & ' ( ) * � + , - ' � . ( * / / " ! � 0 � 0 � � � � 1 � 2 + 3

Straight grain, can corrode ferrous metals 
due to acidic nature, low density, good sound 
damping, good resistance to moisture.

Thin layers of wood are placed and glued at 
90 degrees to each other and compressed 
to form the board. Good strength in all 
directions, no grain weakness, always has an 
odd number of layers.

Similar construction to plywood but is gap- 
and void-free and uses specialist water and 
boil proof (WBP) glue to provide resistance 
to moisture. Some higher quality marine 
plywood is also resistant to fungal attack.

Plywood made from high-quality timber such as 
birch. Available in very thin sheets, lightweight, 
easy to bend around a support frame.

Flexible 
plywood

An odd number of layers glued together with 
the two outer layers made from open grained 
timber which allows the sheet to flex. Bent and 

Chipboard
urea formaldehyde.

MDF MDF is compressed wood fibres, although 

Veneers

MF laminates

Furniture, flooring, boat building, cladding, 
interior and exterior joinery

Tool handles, ladders, sports goods, 

Indoor furniture, shop fittings and cabinets, 
veneers commonly used on manufactured 

Outdoor furniture, laboratory benches, 
traditional boat decks

Hard, straight close grained, resists warping. Furniture, indoor panelling, veneers used for Hard, straight close grained, resists warping. Furniture, indoor panelling, veneers used for 
birch-faced plywood construction

Chairs, chopping boards, tools (mallets), 
steam-bent laminated furniture, turned 
bowls

Straight grain, knotty, can contain resinous Construction work, roof beams and timber 
frame construction, interior joinery

Straight grain, resistant to splitting. Indoor furniture

Douglas fir Straight or slightly wavy grain, few knots, 
stable, good resistance to corrosion.

Veneers, plywood construction, joinery and 
construction work

Hard, tough, attractive grain pattern fades to 
silver upon exposure outside, good resistance 

Garden furniture, cladding, decking, fencing
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Figure 1.2.9 Cutting wood veneers. Figure 1.2.10 MF laminates.

The toxicity of woods

The dust from woods as well as the sap can be a hazard and form a health 
risk to workers manufacturing with wood, as well as those in the vicinity. The 
toxicity of a wood depends on the species, so it is important that designers and 
manufacturers are aware of the different risks posed by different species.

Under the Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH) regulations 
2002, both hardwood and softwood dusts have workplace exposure limits 
(WELs) of 5 mg per cubic metre. Both hardwood dust and softwood dust 
can cause respiratory irritation, and hardwood dusts are listed in COSHH as 
carcinogenic. As such, employers should ensure that there is adequate personal 
protective equipment (PPE), extraction and ventilation systems in place, and 
that exposure levels for workers are reduced so as not to exceed the WEL.

Stock forms

Wood is available in the following stock forms from wood suppliers. The 
use of standard stock sizes keeps material costs down; for example, two 
standard stock sizes for rough sawn wood are 32 mm thick and 50 mm 
thick, therefore the designer should choose a final processed size as close to 
the original size as possible. If the designer wanted a cabinet panel to be 25 
mm thick, the rough sawn 32 mm should be chosen; using the 50 mm thick 
would mean excess material being wasted as the plank is planed down to 
the required size. The cost of the raw material increases with the amount of 
processing; for example, rough sawn is cheaper than planed all round.

Rough sawn

The wood comes directly from seasoning and has rough surfaces produced 
from initial conversion. Rough sawn wood will have nominal sizes rather 
than accurate finished sizes.

Planed square edge

Planed square edge (PSE) wood has only one edge that is planed 
accurately; the rest are rough sawn. Planing removes about 3 mm from the 
original nominal size.

Planed all round

Planed all round (PAR) wood has sides and edges that are all planed square, 
straight and level, leaving a smooth finish, and is ready to use. The PAR board 
is about 3 mm smaller all round than the original rough sawn nominal size.� � � � � �  ! � !  � " # $ % & ' ( ) * � + , - ' � . ( * / / " � � 0 � 0 � � � � 1 � 2 + 3

protective equipment (PPE), extraction and ventilation systems in place, and 
that exposure levels for workers are reduced so as not to exceed the WEL.

StockStock formsforms

Wood is available in the following stock forms from wood suppliers. The Wood is available in the following stock forms from wood suppliers. The 
use of standard stock sizes keeps material costs down; for example, two use of standard stock sizes keeps material costs down; for example, two 
standard stock sizes for standard stock sizes for rough sawnrough sawn

thick, therefore the designer should choose a final processed size as close to thick, therefore the designer should choose a final processed size as close to 
the original size as possible. If the designer wanted a cabinet panel to be 25 the original size as possible. If the designer wanted a cabinet panel to be 25 
mm thick, the rough sawn 32 mm should be chosen; using the 50 mm thick mm thick, the rough sawn 32 mm should be chosen; using the 50 mm thick 
would mean excess material being wasted as the plank is planed down to would mean excess material being wasted as the plank is planed down to 
the required size. The cost of the raw material increases with the amount of the required size. The cost of the raw material increases with the amount of 
processing; for example, rough sawn is cheaper than planed all round.processing; for example, rough sawn is cheaper than planed all round.

RoughRough sawnsawn

The wood comes directly from seasoning and has rough surfaces produced The wood comes directly from seasoning and has rough surfaces produced 
from initial conversion. Rough sawn wood will have nominal sizes rather from initial conversion. Rough sawn wood will have nominal sizes rather 
than accurate finished sizes.than accurate finished sizes.

Planed
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Figure 1.2.10 Figure 1.2.10 MF laminates.MF laminates.

The dust from woods as well as the sap can be a hazard and form a health The dust from woods as well as the sap can be a hazard and form a health 
risk to workers manufacturing with wood, as well as those in the vicinity. The risk to workers manufacturing with wood, as well as those in the vicinity. The 
toxicity of a wood depends on the species, so it is important that designers and toxicity of a wood depends on the species, so it is important that designers and 
manufacturers are aware of the different risks posed by different species.manufacturers are aware of the different risks posed by different species.

Under the Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH) regulations Under the Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH) regulations 
hardwood and  and softwoodsoftwood dusts have workplace exposure limits  dusts have workplace exposure limits 

(WELs) of 5 mg per cubic metre. Both hardwood dust and softwood dust (WELs) of 5 mg per cubic metre. Both hardwood dust and softwood dust 
can cause respiratory irritation, and hardwood dusts are listed in COSHH as can cause respiratory irritation, and hardwood dusts are listed in COSHH as 
carcinogenic. As such, employers should ensure that there is adequate personal carcinogenic. As such, employers should ensure that there is adequate personal 
protective equipment (PPE), extraction and ventilation systems in place, and protective equipment (PPE), extraction and ventilation systems in place, and 
that exposure levels for workers are reduced so as not to exceed the WEL.that exposure levels for workers are reduced so as not to exceed the WEL.

Wood is available in the following stock forms from wood suppliers. The 
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Natural wood

Natural wood is only available at the maximum width of the tree. To 
produce a wide desk top, natural wood planks need to be joined together. 
Manufactured boards, however, can be produced in much larger sheets, 
typically 1,220 mm x 2,440 mm, meaning the wide surface can be produced 
from one sheet without the need for joining processes.

When joining planks of wood together, the end grains must go in opposing 
directions to each other. This is to ensure that the internal forces of the 
wood do not pull the wood in one direction, and the top is joined in 
equilibrium.

Manufactured boards

Manufactured boards offer many advantages to the designer/manufacturer:

 available in long, wide boards of uniform thickness and quality
 very stable, not affected by temperature and humidity as much as solid 

wood
 uniform strength across the board, no grain problems
 difficult to split and available in flexible thin sheet form
 generally less expensive than solid wood of a similar size
 veneers can be applied to the surface for enhanced aesthetics.

Mouldings

Some wood is made into mouldings such as skirting boards or wooden trims 
and are readily available in standard lengths up to approximately 4 metres.

Figure 1.2.12 Typical planed wood 
sizes. Note the reduction due to 
planing. Figure 1.2.13 Wood mouldings. Figure 1.2.14 Stock forms of wood.

Metals

Metal is a naturally occurring material and is mined from the ground in 
the form of ore. Approximately 25 per cent of the Earth’s crust is made up 
of metal ores. Bauxite is the most common ore, followed by iron. The raw 
metal is extracted from the ore through a combination of crushing, smelting 
or heating, with the addition of chemicals and huge amounts of electrical 
energy. Most metals can be recycled, saving natural resources and limiting 
the amount of materials imported from abroad.

Figure 1.2.11 End grain on a wood pile.

ACTIVITY

Using notes and sketches, 
describe how solid wood planks 
would be joined to make a large 
top for a dining table.

� � � � � �  ! � !  � " # $ % & ' ( ) * � + , - ' � . ( * / / " 2 � 0 � 0 � � � � 1 � 2 + 3

Some wood is made into mouldings such as skirting boards or wooden trims 
and are readily available in standard lengths up to approximately 4 metres.and are readily available in standard lengths up to approximately 4 metres.

Typical planed wood Typical planed wood 
sizes. Note the reduction due to sizes. Note the reduction due to 

Figure 1.2.13 Figure 1.2.13 

MetalsMetals

Metal is a naturally occurring material and is mined from the ground in 
the form of ore. Approximately 25 per cent of the Earth’s crust is made up ACTIVITY

Using notes and sketches, 
describe how solid wood planks 
would be joined to make a large 
top for a dining table.

Natural wood is only available at the maximum width of the tree. To 
produce a wide desk top, natural wood planks need to be joined together. produce a wide desk top, natural wood planks need to be joined together. 
Manufactured boards, however, can be produced in much larger sheets, Manufactured boards, however, can be produced in much larger sheets, 

m, meaning the wide surface can be produced m, meaning the wide surface can be produced 
from one sheet without the need for joining processes.from one sheet without the need for joining processes.

When joining planks of wood together, the end grains must go in opposing When joining planks of wood together, the end grains must go in opposing 
directions to each other. This is to ensure that the internal forces of the directions to each other. This is to ensure that the internal forces of the 
wood do not pull the wood in one direction, and the top is joined in wood do not pull the wood in one direction, and the top is joined in 

Manufactured boards offer many advantages to the designer/manufacturer:Manufactured boards offer many advantages to the designer/manufacturer:

vailable in long, wide boards of uniform thickness and qualityvailable in long, wide boards of uniform thickness and quality
ery stable, not affected by temperature and humidity as much as solid ery stable, not affected by temperature and humidity as much as solid 

niform strength across the board, no grain problemsniform strength across the board, no grain problems
ifficult to split and available in flexible thin sheet formifficult to split and available in flexible thin sheet form
enerally less expensive than solid wood of a similar sizeenerally less expensive than solid wood of a similar size
eneers can be applied to the surface for enhanced aesthetics.eneers can be applied to the surface for enhanced aesthetics.

Some wood is made into mouldings such as skirting boards or wooden trims Some wood is made into mouldings such as skirting boards or wooden trims 
and are readily available in standard lengths up to approximately 4 metres.and are readily available in standard lengths up to approximately 4 metres.
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Table 1.2.4 Raw metal and the ore from which it is extracted.

Metal Ore

Copper Chalcopyrite

Aluminium Bauxite

Tin Cassiterite

Zinc Zinc blende

Classification of metals

Table 1.2.5 Classification of metals.

Classification Examples Properties/characteristics Uses

Non-ferrous Aluminium Lightweight, ductile, malleable, corrosion 
resistant, electrical and thermal conductor, can 
be metal inert gas (MIG) and tungsten inert gas 
(TIG) heat welded.
Melting temperature 660 ˚C.

Drinks cans, aircraft bodies, bike frames, 
window frames, packaging, baking foil

Copper Ductile, malleable, tough, corrosion resistant, 
good electrical and thermal conductor, can be 
soldered and brazed.
Melting temperature 1,083 ˚C.

Electrical wire, printed electrical circuits, 
water pipes, hot water tanks, central heating 
pipes

Zinc Low melting point, good corrosion resistance.
Melting temperature 420 ˚C.

Galvanising steel as a protective coating for 
dustbins, buckets, farm gates; intricate die 
castings

Silver Malleable, ductile, corrosion resistant, can be 
soldered.
Melting temperature 962 ˚C.

Jewellery, cutlery, used for plating other 
materials

Gold Malleable, ductile, corrosion resistant, can be 
soldered.
Melting temperature 1,063 ˚C.

Jewellery, electronic components, 
connectors, switch components

Titanium Hard, similar strength to steels but more 
lightweight, high resistance to corrosion.
Melting temperature 1,668 ˚C.

Joint replacements, tooth implants, spectacle 
frames, aircraft, spacecraft, golf clubs, 
bicycles, ship hulls

Tin Ductile, malleable, low melting point, corrosion 
resistant.
Melting temperature 232 ˚C.

Soft solder, coatings for food cans, rarely 
used in pure form

Ferrous Low carbon 
steel

Ductile, high tensile strength, tough, malleable, 
poor resistance to corrosion.
0.15–0.30 per cent carbon content.
Melting temperature 1,427 ˚C.

Nuts, bolts, washers, screws, car bodies, 
outer panels for white goods

Medium 
carbon 
steel

Harder than low carbon steel but less ductile, 
malleable and tough.
0.30–0.70 per cent carbon content.

Springs, gardening tools (trowels, forks)

Cast iron Hard outer skin but brittle core, good under 
compression.
3.5 per cent carbon.
Melting temperature 1,149 ˚C.

Disc brakes, machine parts, engine blocks; 
sheet furniture, e.g. decorative bollard, bins 
and lighting

Ferrous 

alloys

Stainless 
steel

Tough, hard, corrosion resistant.
18 per cent chrome, 8 per cent nickel.
Melting temperature 1,510 ˚C.

Sinks, kitchenware, cutlery

High speed 
steel (HSS)

Hard, tough, high level of resistance to 
frictional heat.
18 per cent tungsten, 4 per cent chromium, 
1 per cent vanadium, 0.5–0.8 per cent carbon.

Tool blades, drill bits, milling cutters, router 
bits

Die steel 
(tool steel)

Hard, tough. Blanking punches and dies, extruder dies, 
fine press tools

� � � � � �  ! � !  � " # $ % & ' ( ) * � + , - ' � . ( * / / " � � 0 � 0 � � � � 1 � 2 + 3

Malleable, ductile, corrosion resistant, can be 

Melting temperature 1,063 ˚C.

Hard, similar strength to steels but more 
lightweight, high resistance to corrosion.
Melting temperature 1,668 ˚C.

Ductile, malleable, low melting point, corrosion 

Melting temperature 232 ˚C.

Ductile, high tensile strength, tough, malleable, 
poor resistance to corrosion.
0.15–0.30 per cent carbon content.
Melting temperature 1,427 ˚C.

Harder than low carbon steel but less ductile, 
malleable and tough.
0.30–0.70 per cent carbon content.

Cast iron Hard outer skin but brittle core, good under 
compression.

Melting temperature 1,149 ˚C.

Ferrous 

alloys

Stainless 
steel

Tough, hard, corrosion resistant.
18 per cent chrome, 8 per cent nickel.
Melting temperature 1,510 ˚C.

High speed 
steel (HSS)

Die steel 
(tool steel)
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Drinks cans, aircraft bodies, bike frames, 
window frames, packaging, baking foil

good electrical and thermal conductor, can be 
Electrical wire, printed electrical circuits, 
water pipes, hot water tanks, central heating 

Zinc Low melting point, good corrosion resistance. Galvanising steel as a protective coating for 
dustbins, buckets, farm gates; intricate die 
castings

Malleable, ductile, corrosion resistant, can be Jewellery, cutlery, used for plating other 
materials
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Classification Examples Properties/characteristics Uses

Non-ferrous 

alloys

Bronze Tough, corrosion resistant, can be cast. 
90 per cent copper, 10 per cent tin. 
Melting temperature 850–1000 °C.

Statues, coins, bearings

Brass Corrosion resistant, good electrical and thermal 
conductor, low melting point, casts well.
65 per cent copper, 35 per cent zinc. 
Melting temperature 930 °C.

Boats fittings, door furniture, cast valves and 
taps, ornaments

Duralumin Equivalent strength properties to mild steel but 
more lightweight, ductile, becomes harder as it 
is worked.
4 per cent copper, 1 per cent magnesium and 
manganese.

Aircraft parts, vehicle parts

Pewter Malleable, low melting point, casts well.
85–99 per cent tin, with the remainder 
consisting of copper and antimony.
Melting temperature 170–230 °C.

Tankards, flasks, goblets, photo frames, 
decorative items, candlesticks, sports 
trophies

Figure 1.2.15 Stainless steel kettle 
body.

Figure 1.2.18 Brass door handle.

  

Figure 1.2.16 Low carbon steel cycle 
storage cabinet.   

Figure 1.2.17 Bronze statue.

Stock forms

Generally, the more complex the stock form or the more material the stock 
form contains, the more expensive it is.

Sheet

Sheet is large flat sections of metal in varying thicknesses from less than 
1 mm up to approximately 3 mm.

Plate

Plate is generally thicker than 3 mm and narrower than sheet metals.

Bar

Bar is solid form, flat bar, square bar, round bar or hexagonal bar.

Tube

Tube form is hollow in cross section and can be square, rectangular (also 
called box section), round or hexagonal.

Structural

Angular shapes such as H beams, L beams (angle), I beams, tee bar and 
channel.Figure 1.2.19 Metal stock forms.� � � � � �  ! � !  � " # $ % & ' ( ) * � + , - ' � . ( * / / " � � 0 � 0 � � � � 1 � 2 + 3

Figure 1.2.18 Brass door handle.Brass door handle.

    

FFigure 1.2.16 igure 1.2.16 Low carbon steel cycle 
storage cabinet.storage cabinet.

StockStock formsforms

Generally, the more complex the stock form or the more material the stock Generally, the more complex the stock form or the more material the stock 
form contains, the more expensive it is.form contains, the more expensive it is.

SheetSheet

Sheet is large flat sections of metal in varying thicknesses from less than Sheet is large flat sections of metal in varying thicknesses from less than 
1 mm up to approximately 3 mm.1 mm up to a

PlatePlate

Plate is generally thicker than 3 mm and narrower than sheet metals.Plate is generally thicker than 3 mm and narrower than sheet metals.

Bar

Bar is solid form, flat bar, square bar, round bar or hexagonal bar.

Figure 1.2.19 Figure 1.2.19 Metal stock forms.Metal stock forms.

Boats fittings, door furniture, cast valves and 

Aircraft parts, vehicle parts

Tankards, flasks, goblets, photo frames, 
decorative items, candlesticks, sports 
trophies

Figure 1.2.17 
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ACTIVITY

Make a list of all the metal items you encounter during the day from 
when you wake up until you go to bed. Find out the classification for each 
metal and name another product made from the same metal.

Polymers

The majority of polymers are made via the fractional distillation of crude oil 
which produces fractions containing a mixture of hydrocarbons. The fraction 
called naphtha is the main one used in the production of polymers. The 
hydrocarbons undergo an additional process called cracking, which breaks 
the large hydrocarbons down into smaller, more useful forms. Polymers are 
made by either the polymerisation or polycondensation process, in which 
monomers are linked together to form long chains of monomers. ‘Mer’ is the 
single unit from which plastics are made, ‘Poly’ means many. Polymer is the 
name given to the many single units joined together.

Figure 1.2.20 Polymer production process.

There are many different types of polymers, and they can be grouped into 
three main classifications:

 thermoplastics
 thermoset polymers
 elastomers.

In addition, there are also bio-based polymers which are designed to have 
a much shorter degradation time than the synthetic polymers made from 
crude oil. Synthetic polymers can take hundreds of years to degrade, 
whereas bio-based polymers can be designed to degrade in as little time as 
a few months to a couple of years.� � � � � �  ! � !  � " # $ % & ' ( ) * � + , - ' � . ( * / / " � � 0 � 0 � � � � 1 � 2 + 3

Figure 1.2.20 Figure 1.2.20 

There are many different types of polymers, and they can be grouped into 
three main classifications:
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when you wake up until you go to bed. Find out the classification for each 
metal and name another product made from the same metal.

The majority of polymers are made via the fractional distillation of crude oil The majority of polymers are made via the fractional distillation of crude oil 
which produces fractions containing a mixture of hydrocarbons. The fraction which produces fractions containing a mixture of hydrocarbons. The fraction 
called naphtha is the main one used in the production of polymers. The called naphtha is the main one used in the production of polymers. The 
hydrocarbons undergo an additional process called cracking, which breaks hydrocarbons undergo an additional process called cracking, which breaks 
the large hydrocarbons down into smaller, more useful forms. Polymers are the large hydrocarbons down into smaller, more useful forms. Polymers are 
made by either the polymerisation or polycondensation process, in which made by either the polymerisation or polycondensation process, in which 
monomers are linked together to form long chains of monomers. ‘Mer’ is the monomers are linked together to form long chains of monomers. ‘Mer’ is the 
single unit from which plastics are made, ‘Poly’ means many. Polymer is the single unit from which plastics are made, ‘Poly’ means many. Polymer is the 
name given to the many single units joined together.name given to the many single units joined together.
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Polymers are described as ‘self finishing’. This is because they can be 
pigmented during the manufacture process to give colour and therefore 
require no additional secondary finishing process. Polymers are available in 
granules, sheet, film, rods and other extruded forms, tubes, bars, foam and 
powder stock forms.

When processing polymers, the safe working temperature should be 
noted. This is the temperature deemed safe for processing without possible 
degradation of the polymer properties.

Thermoplastics

Table 1.2.6 Classification of thermoplastics.

Name Properties/characteristics Uses

Low density 
polyethylene 
(LDPE)

Very tough, good chemical 
resistance, weatherproof, 
available in translucent, low level 
of rigidity.
Safe working temperature 65 °C.

Squeezy detergent bottles, 
toys, carrier bags, bin liners, 
general packaging, food wrap 
film, food trays

High density 
polyethylene 
(HDPE)

Available in translucent form, 
weatherproof, tough, good 
chemical resistance.
Safe working temperature 65 °C.

Chemical drums, jerry 
cans, toys, household and 
kitchenware, long life carrier 
bags, buckets, bowls

Polypropylene 
(PP)

Available in translucent, good 
chemical resistance, tough, 
good fatigue resistance (hinge 
property).
Safe working temperature 100 °C.

Rope, folders, folio cases, 
food containers, medical 
equipment, hinged 
containers lids

High impact 
polystyrene 
(HIPS)

Hard, rigid, available in 
translucent, tough.
Safe working temperature 70 °C.

Yoghurt pots, refrigerator 
linings, single use drink 
cups, toilet seats, instrument 
control knobs

Acrylonitrile 
butadiene 
styrene (ABS)

Extremely tough, hard, available 
in opaque.
Safe working temperature 80 °C.

Telephone handsets, rigid 
luggage, domestic appliances 
(food mixers), handles, 
computer housings, remote 
control casings, calculator 
casings

Polymethyl-
methacrylate 
(PMMA)

Tough, hard, good chemical 
resistance, available in 
translucent.
Safe working temperature 95 °C.

Car light casings, computer 
numerically controlled (CNC) 
laser cut items, lighting 
units, lighting covers, baths

Nylon Tough, corrosion resistant, good 
temperature resistance, low 
coefficient of friction.
Safe working temperature 150 °C.

Bearings, gears, curtain 
rails, textiles, boil-in-the-bag 
food packaging, car engine 
manifolds, cable ties

Rigid polyvinyl 
chloride 
(uPVC)

Rigid, opaque, tough, hard, 
good weathering resistance, 
good chemical resistance, tire 
retardant.
Safe working temperature 95 °C.

Window frames, external 
doors, guttering and 
downpipes for buildings, 
water service pipes, bank 
cards

Flexible 
polyvinyl 
chloride (PVC)

Available in translucent, tough, 
flexible, good weathering 
resistance, good chemical 
resistance.
Safe working temperature 95 °C.

Hose pipes, cable insulation, 
medical grade tubing, 
inflatable products, imitation 
leather, seat coverings

� � � � � �  ! � !  � " # $ % & ' ( ) * � + , - ' � . ( * / / 4  � 0 � 0 � � � � 1 � 2 + 3

High impact 
polystyrene 
(HIPS)

Acrylonitrile 
butadiene 
styrene (ABS)

Extremely tough, hard, available 
in opaque.
Safe working temperature 80 °C.

Polymethyl
methacrylate 
(PMMA)

Tough, hard, good chemical 

Nylon

Polymers are described as ‘self finishing’. This is because they can be Polymers are described as ‘self finishing’. This is because they can be 
pigmented during the manufacture process to give colour and therefore pigmented during the manufacture process to give colour and therefore 
require no additional secondary finishing process. Polymers are available in require no additional secondary finishing process. Polymers are available in 
granules, sheet, film, rods and other extruded forms, tubes, bars, foam and granules, sheet, film, rods and other extruded forms, tubes, bars, foam and 

safe working temperaturesafe working temperature should be  should be 
noted. This is the temperature deemed safe for processing without possible noted. This is the temperature deemed safe for processing without possible 

Classification of thermoplastics.

operties/characteristics Uses

Very tough, good chemical 
resistance, weatherproof, 
available in translucent, low level 

Safe working temperature 65 °C.

Squeezy detergent bottles, 
toys, carrier bags, bin liners, 
general packaging, food wrap 
film, food trays

Available in translucent form, 
weatherproof, tough, good 
chemical resistance.
Safe working temperature 65 °C.

Chemical drums, jerry 
cans, toys, household and 

Available in translucent, good 
chemical resistance, tough, 
good fatigue resistance (hinge 

Safe working temperature 100 °C.
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Figure 1.2.21 PMMA car light casing.  Figure 1.2.22 Flexible PVC hosepipe.  Figure 1.2.23 uPVC guttering and downpipe.

Thermoset polymers

Table 1.2.7 Classification of thermoset polymers.

Name Properties/characteristics Uses

Urea 
formaldehyde

Hard, heat resistant, good electrical 
insulator, brittle.
Safe working temperature 80 °C.

Electrical fittings, 
adhesives

Melamine 
formaldehyde 
(MF)

Hard, opaque, tough, heat resistant 
food safe, chemical resistant. 
Safe working temperature 130 °C.

Decorative laminates, 
picnic ware, buttons

Polyester resin Rigid, heat resistant, chemical 
resistant, brittle.
Safe working temperature 95 °C.

Castings, used in lay-
up process for glass 
reinforced plastic (GRP) 
for boat hulls, car parts, 
chair seats

Epoxy resin Rigid, clear, hard, tough, chemical 
resistant.
Safe working temperature 80–200 °C.

Adhesives, surface 
coatings, encapsulation 
of electrical components, 
cardiac pacemakers, 
aerospace applications, 
used in lay-up techniques 
with Carbon Fibre 
Reinforced Plastic

Stock forms

Elastomers

Rubber, the original elastomer, was first brought to Europe by Christopher 
Columbus in 1493. But it was not until hundreds of years later that it 
started to be used for products. Apparently, in 1770, Joseph Priestley noted 
how good it was for removing pencil marks from paper, and from then 
other uses developed such as elastic bands, flexible tubing, vehicle tyres 
and belts.

Further developments in materials technology have resulted in the 
creation of other elastomers such as those shown in the following table. 
All elastomers have the ability to be stretched to many times their original 
length and then, upon the removal of the tension, return to their original 
shape. As with other polymers, elastomers are self finishing, with pigments 
for colour added during the manufacture process.

Elastomers are commonly used for ‘elastic’ products such as wristbands. 
Thermoplastic elastomers (TPEs) such as polybutadiene (butadiene rubber BR), 

Figure 1.2.24 Urea formaldehyde 
electrical fitting.

Figure 1.2.25 MF laminates.

� � � � � �  ! � !  � " # $ % & ' ( ) * � + , - ' � . ( * / / 4 � � 0 � 0 � � � � 1 � 2 + 3

Epoxy resin Rigid, clear, hard, tough, chemical 

StockStock formsforms

ElastomersElastomers

Rubber, the original elastomer, was first brought to Europe by Christopher Rubber, the original elastomer, was first brought to Europe by Christopher 
Columbus in 1493. But it was not until hundreds of years later that it Columbus in 1493. But it was not until hundreds of years later that it 
started to be used for products. Apparently, in 1770, Joseph Priestley noted started to be used for products. Apparently, in 1770, Joseph Priestley noted 
how good it was for removing pencil marks from paper, and from then how good it was for removing pencil marks from paper, and from then 
other uses developed such as elastic bands, flexible tubing, vehicle tyres 
and belts.

MF laminates.
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igure 1.2.23 igure 1.2.23 uPVC guttering and downpipe.uPVC guttering and downpipe.

Classification of thermoset polymers.Classification of thermoset polymers.

operties/characteristics Uses

Hard, heat resistant, good electrical 
insulator, brittle.
Safe working temperature 80 °C.

Electrical fittings, 
adhesives

Hard, opaque, tough, heat resistant 
food safe, chemical resistant. 
Safe working temperature 130 °C.

Rigid, heat resistant, chemical 
resistant, brittle.
Safe working temperature 95 °C.
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neoprene (polychloroprene rubber) and silicone are often used as 
overmouldings to provide improved grip and textures on products such as 
toothbrushes, handheld electric drills and razors. They are also non-toxic to 
the user, which makes it ideal for gripped surfaces touched by the skin.

Table 1.2.8 Classification of elastomers.

Name Properties/characteristics Uses

Natural rubber 
(polyisoprene)

High tensile strength, low 
elongation, good hardness, 
tough, electrical insulator, 
good cold resistance.

Automotive industry such as 
tyres, tubes, hoses, gaskets, 
belts, balloons, toys, footwear

Butadiene rubber 
(BR)

Tough, excellent wear 
resistance against friction, 
good thermal resistance 
against friction, electrical 
insulator.

Vehicle tyres, shoe soles, 
toys, conveyor belts, water 
and pneumatic hoses

Neoprene 
(polychloroprene 
rubber)

Good thermal resistance, 
toughness, good oil and 
chemical resistance, excellent 
weather resistance, good 
abrasion resistance and 
electrical insulator.

Wetsuits, laptop cases, 
industrial wire insulation, 
automotive applications such 
as shock absorber seals, hose 
covers, transmission belts, 
gaskets and door seals

Silicone Good flexibility at low 
temperatures, poor abrasion 
resistance, good thermal 
resistance and resistance 
to temperature extremes, 
good weather resistance, 
good lubricating qualities, 
electrical insulator.

Flexible ice cube trays, 
bakeware, cooking utensils, 
seals for refrigerators, 
machinery lubricant, sealants, 
mould making, medical 
uses such as lubricants for 
prosthetics, tubing for drug 
delivery systems

Biodegradable polymers

Most polymers are produced from finite, non-renewable resources such as 
crude oil, which do not break down easily or quickly. Discarded polymers, 
such as those contained in household waste, are a major cause of pollution 
and can kill marine and bird life, as well as cause environmental scarring 
due to landfill.

Polymers can however also be produced from natural and renewable 
resources such as wood (cellulose), vegetable oils, sugar and starch, 
therefore saving finite resources. As a result of technological advances as 
well as increased environmental awareness, manufacturers are making use 
of bio-polymers and biodegradable polymers. These can be used for many 
product applications such as shopping bags, food trays, disposable cutlery 
and plates, drinks bottles, plant pots, disposable gloves, disposable nappies 
and medical sutures such as ‘dissolving stitches’.

Bio-polymers can be split into two main categories: natural and synthetic.

Natural bio-polymers: made from natural materials such as cellulose, starch 
and polysaccharides.

Synthetic bio-polymers: made from renewable resources but chemically 
engineered (synthesised) to break down more quickly. For example, corn 
kernels can be milled to extract dextrose from their starch; the dextrose is 
fermented into lactic acid, and lactic acid is then chemically processed to 
produce polylactide acid (PLA).

Figure 1.2.26 TPE overmoulding on 
a toothbrush. The TPE and texture 
provide additional grip.

Figure 1.2.27 Silicone wristband.
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Polymers can however also be produced from natural and renewable Polymers can however also be produced from natural and renewable 
resources such as wood (cellulose), vegetable oils, sugar and starch, resources such as wood (cellulose), vegetable oils, sugar and starch, 
therefore saving finite resources. As a result of technological advances as therefore saving finite resources. As a result of technological advances as 
well as increased environmental awareness, manufacturers are making use well as increased environmental awareness, manufacturers are making use 
of bio-polymers and biodegradable polymers. These can be used for many of bio-polymers and biodegradable polymers. These can be used for many 
product applications such as shopping bags, food trays, disposable cutlery product applications such as shopping bags, food trays, disposable cutlery 
and plates, drinks bottles, plant pots, disposable gloves, disposable nappies and plates, drinks bottles, plant pots, disposable gloves, disposable nappies 
and medical sutures such as ‘dissolving stitches’.

neoprene (polychloroprene rubber) and silicone are often used as 
overmouldings to provide improved grip and textures on products such as overmouldings to provide improved grip and textures on products such as 
toothbrushes, handheld electric drills and razors. They are also non-toxic to toothbrushes, handheld electric drills and razors. They are also non-toxic to 
the user, which makes it ideal for gripped surfaces touched by the skin.the user, which makes it ideal for gripped surfaces touched by the skin.

Uses

Automotive industry such as 
tyres, tubes, hoses, gaskets, 
belts, balloons, toys, footwear

resistance against friction, 
good thermal resistance 
against friction, electrical 

Vehicle tyres, shoe soles, 
toys, conveyor belts, water 
and pneumatic hoses

Good thermal resistance, 
toughness, good oil and 
chemical resistance, excellent 
weather resistance, good 
abrasion resistance and 
electrical insulator.

Wetsuits, laptop cases, 
industrial wire insulation, 
automotive applications such 
as shock absorber seals, hose 
covers, transmission belts, 

Good flexibility at low 
temperatures, poor abrasion 
resistance, good thermal 
resistance and resistance 
to temperature extremes, 
good weather resistance, 
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Polymer degradation occurs when the polymer undergoes a significant 
change in properties due to the influence of chemicals, heat or light.

There are two main descriptions for biodegradable polymers:

 The polymer is made from finite resources such as crude oil. The 
polymer contains additives that cause it to degrade more quickly than 
traditional polymers, for example in less than five years. Degradation 
occurs in the presence of light (photodegradable), oxygen (oxy-
degradable) or water (hydro-degradable). Additives can be added to any 
thermoplastic and are often used in LDPE, HDPE, PP, PVC and PET.

 Degradation occurs because of the action of micro-organisms which 
convert the material into water, carbon dioxide (CO2), biomass and 
possibly methane (CH4). Some polymers degrade in a few weeks while 
others may take several months. The ability of a polymer to biodegrade 
is dependent on the structure of the polymer rather than the origin of 
the raw material.

Oxy-degradable polymer

The polymer breaks down into a fine powder with exposure to oxygen and 
is subsequently degraded by the action of micro-organisms. The length of 
time for oxy-degradable polymers to degrade can be ‘programmed’ during 
manufacture and ranges from a few months to a few years. The oxy-degradable 
additive is commonly used in LDPE carrier bags which results in the carrier 
bag breaking down into small confetti shapes and then into a powder.

Photodegradable polymer

The polymer bonds are weakened and the polymer breaks down with 
exposure to ultraviolet (UV) light, such as UV rays from sunlight. 
Photodegradable polymers are often used in the agriculture industry where 
the ground is covered by the polymer sheet, which acts as a mulch, to 
prevent weed growth when growing crops. As the sheet slowly degrades, 
weed growth halts, therefore decreasing the need for herbicides. The sheet 
also helps hold water in the ground and extends the growing season by 
insulating the ground.

Hydro-degradable polymer

The polymer breaks down with exposure to water and subsequently micro-
organisms. Hydro-degradable polymers tend to degrade more quickly than 
oxy-degradable polymers. The additive is often used in liquid detergent 
sachets for household use in washing machines or dishwashers. It can also 
be used for single use packaging such as chocolate box trays. Other uses 
include large-scale laundry bags, where the laundry is placed directly into a 
hydro-degradable bag, which will dissolve on contact with the water in the 
washing machine. This is particularly useful where there is a risk of cross 
contamination such as in chemical plants or hospitals.

Implications of the use of bio-polymers and biodegradable polymers:

 Biodegradable polymers can produce methane gas when they decompose 
in landfill. Methane gas is a greenhouse gas which contributes to global 
warming.

 Biodegradable polymers can take high temperatures to decompose and 
may leave behind toxic residues.

Figure 1.2.28 Drink bottle breaking 
down.

Figure 1.2.29 Carrier bag breaking 
down.
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There are two main descriptions for biodegradable polymers:There are two main descriptions for biodegradable polymers:
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polymer contains additives that cause it to degrade more quickly than polymer contains additives that cause it to degrade more quickly than 
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egradation occurs because of the action of micro-organisms which egradation occurs because of the action of micro-organisms which 
convert the material into water, carbon dioxide (COconvert the material into water, carbon dioxide (CO22), biomass and ), biomass and 

). Some polymers degrade in a few weeks while ). Some polymers degrade in a few weeks while 
others may take several months. The ability of a polymer to biodegrade others may take several months. The ability of a polymer to biodegrade 
is dependent on the structure of the polymer rather than the origin of is dependent on the structure of the polymer rather than the origin of 

polymer

The polymer breaks down into a fine powder with exposure to oxygen and The polymer breaks down into a fine powder with exposure to oxygen and 
is subsequently degraded by the action of micro-organisms. The length of is subsequently degraded by the action of micro-organisms. The length of 
time for oxy-degradable polymers to degrade can be ‘programmed’ during time for oxy-degradable polymers to degrade can be ‘programmed’ during 
manufacture and ranges from a few months to a few years. The oxy-degradable manufacture and ranges from a few months to a few years. The oxy-degradable 
additive is commonly used in LDPE carrier bags which results in the carrier additive is commonly used in LDPE carrier bags which results in the carrier 
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The polymer bonds are weakened and the polymer breaks down with 
exposure to ultraviolet (UV) light, such as UV rays from sunlight. 
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 Natural bio-polymers need land to grow the crops to make them. This 
could result in traditional agricultural land being lost to ‘grow polymers’. 
The loss of land could lead to an increase in food costs for the consumer.

 Natural bio-polymers could be made from genetically modified (GM) 
crops.

 Bio-polymers and biodegradable polymers cannot be recycled. Their use 
may not encourage people to recycle and may contribute to a throw-
away culture.

 Bio-polymers and biodegradable polymers can be processed in the 
same way as thermoplastics, for example injection moulded, blow 
moulded, calendered and vacuum formed. For more on these processes, 
see Chapter 1.4.

 The terms ‘bio-polymer’ and ‘biodegradable polymer’ have different 
meanings which may be confusing to the lay person, potentially making it 
harder for them to make a positive environmental choice when shopping.

Table 1.2.9 Classification of polymers.

Name Type and source Uses 

Corn starch polymer Bio-polymer (natural).
Made from high starch vegetables such as 
corn, potatoes and maize.

Packaging products, straws, vending cups, 
disposable cutlery, bags, take-away food 
containers

Potatopak Bio-polymer (natural).
Made from potato starch.

Single use food items such as bowls, cutlery, 
food trays, serviettes, packaging beads or 
‘peanuts’, bin bags

Biopol (bio-batch additive)
Trade name for 
Polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB)

Bio-polymer (natural).
Made from bacteria grown in cultures.
Additive to promote degradation. Usually 1 per 
cent added to thermoplastics.

Packaging products such as film, carrier 
bags, vending cups, nappies, surgical stitches, 
pill coverings

Polylactide acid (PLA) Bio-polymer (synthetic).
Made from corn kernels or cane sugar, 
fermented to produce lactic acid, then 
synthesised to produce polylactic acid.

Packaging, single use bottles, carrier bags, 
plant pots, disposable nappies, medical 
sutures, 3D printing

Polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA) Bio-polymer (natural).
Made from bacteria grown in cultures.
Fully compostable.

Packaging, medical uses such as slow release 
medication patches, films, screws and bone 
plates

Lactide Bio-polymer (synthetic).
Fully compostable, water soluble.
PLA and cellulose based.

Biomedical applications, slow release 
medication, bone repair fixings, detergent 
washing sachets

Glycolide (Lactel and 
Ecofilm)

Bio-polymer (synthetic).
Fully compostable.
PLA and cellulose based.

Food film, bags, packaging wrap, bin bags, 
agricultural ground sheet, flower wrap

ACTIVITY

Investigate a product made from a bio-polymer and/or biodegradable 
polymer. Note the specific polymer source and/or additive used, and 
explain the environmental implications of its use.

Composites

A composite is a material comprised of two or more different materials, 
resulting in a material with enhanced properties. For example, glass fibres 
are very brittle but when combined with polyester resin to produce GRP, 
the resultant material is both tough and hard.

Figure 1.2.30 Healed bones run a lower 
risk of re-fracturing if the cast is made 
of degradable bio-polymers.
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Additive to promote degradation. Usually 1 per 
cent added to thermoplastics.

Bio-polymer (synthetic).
Made from corn kernels or cane sugar, 
fermented to produce lactic acid, then 
synthesised to produce polylactic acid.

Bio-polymer (natural).
Made from bacteria grown in cultures.
Fully compostable.

Bio-polymer (synthetic).
Fully compostable, water soluble.
PLA and cellulose based.

Bio-polymer (synthetic).
Fully compostable.
PLA and cellulose based.

A

Figure 1.2.31 Figure 1.2.31 Eco-friendly trays.Eco-friendly trays.

atural bio-polymers need land to grow the crops to make them. This atural bio-polymers need land to grow the crops to make them. This 
could result in traditional agricultural land being lost to ‘grow polymers’. could result in traditional agricultural land being lost to ‘grow polymers’. 
The loss of land could lead to an increase in food costs for the consumer.The loss of land could lead to an increase in food costs for the consumer.

atural bio-polymers could be made from genetically modified (GM) atural bio-polymers could be made from genetically modified (GM) 

io-polymers and biodegradable polymers cannot be recycled. Their use io-polymers and biodegradable polymers cannot be recycled. Their use 
may not encourage people to recycle and may contribute to a throw-may not encourage people to recycle and may contribute to a throw-

io-polymers and biodegradable polymers can be processed in the io-polymers and biodegradable polymers can be processed in the 
same way as thermoplastics, for example injection moulded, blow same way as thermoplastics, for example injection moulded, blow 
moulded, calendered and vacuum formed. For more on these processes, moulded, calendered and vacuum formed. For more on these processes, 

he terms ‘bio-polymer’ and ‘biodegradable polymer’ have different he terms ‘bio-polymer’ and ‘biodegradable polymer’ have different 
meanings which may be confusing to the lay person, potentially making it meanings which may be confusing to the lay person, potentially making it 
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Uses 

Made from high starch vegetables such as 
Packaging products, straws, vending cups, 
disposable cutlery, bags, take-away food 
containers

Single use food items such as bowls, cutlery, 
food trays, serviettes, packaging beads or 
‘peanuts’, bin bags

Packaging products such as film, carrier 
bags, vending cups, nappies, surgical stitches, 
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Composites such as CFRP and GRP can be easily moulded into complex 3D 
forms using the lay-up method. This method allows monocoque designs to be 
produced which would be virtually impossible to create when using traditional 
materials such as woods or metals. Products made from CFRP and GRP tend to 
be lightweight, with good toughness and strength throughout the material.

CFRP is often used for high specification racing bicycles where the rider 
needs to transfer energy efficiently to move the bike. CFRP offers many 
advantages such as being lightweight, impact resistant with good resistance 
to the torque produced when the rider is initially pressing down on the 
pedals to initiate the movement.

Figure 1.2.32 CFRP bike frame.   Figure 1.2.33 Carbon fibre matting.

Table 1.2.10 Classification of composites.

Name and composition Properties Uses

CFRP
Carbon fibres mixed with polyester resin 
or epoxy resin

Lightweight, corrosion resistant, tough, 
hard, good compressive strength, low 
thermal expansion.

Sports equipment such as bicycle 
frames, tennis racquets, fishing rods, 
racing car bodies and parts, helmets, 
prosthetics

GRP
Glass fibres mixed with polyester resin

Lightweight, corrosion resistant, tough, 
hard, low thermal expansion, good 
compressive strength.

Boat hulls, pond liners, kayak shells, 
sports car bodies and parts, locomotive 
train cabs

Tungsten carbide
A cermet (mixture of ceramic and metal 
particles)
Ceramic tungsten and cobalt metal

Hard, tough, resistant to high 
temperatures, corrosion resistant.

Cutting tools such as drill bits, lathe tool 
tips, router bits, kitchen knives

Aluminium composite board
Aluminium sheets with a polyethylene 
core

Lightweight, rigid, tough, malleable, 
good thermal and sound insulation, good 
vibration damping.

Sound-proofing panels in cars, buildings 
and boats, signage

Concrete
Cement powder, sand, aggregate 
particles mixed with water

High compression strength, low tensile 
strength, few surface defects, easy to 
mould.

Pathways, beams, blocks, driveways, 
house foundations

Reinforced concrete
Cement powder, sand, aggregate 
particles and low carbon steel rods 
(rebar) mixed with water

High compression and tensile strength, 
consistency across the structure, few 
surface defects, fire resistant.

Buildings, bridge piles and bridge spans, 
retaining walls, grid floors

Fibre cement
Cement powder, sand, aggregate 
particles and polymer or steel fibres 
mixed with water

Lighter in weight than reinforced 
concrete, hard, tough, good at low 
temperatures and freeze/thaw 
situations.

Suspended floors, complex geometric 
shapes, pathways

Engineered wood (e.g. glulam – glued 
laminated timber)
Timber laminates and MF adhesive

Good aesthetics, natural alternative to 
reinforced concretes, more lightweight 
than concrete alternatives, fire resistant, 
good structural stability, corrosion proof.

Beams, bridges, domes, arches, 
decking, roof beams, rafters

ACTIVITY

Find specific examples of 
structures made from concrete 
or reinforced concrete and find 
out how the structures are 
constructed from the ground up.
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hard, good compressive strength, low 
thermal expansion.

Glass fibres mixed with polyester resin
Lightweight, corrosion resistant, tough, 
hard, low thermal expansion, good 
compressive strength.

ermet (mixture of ceramic and metal 

Ceramic tungsten and cobalt metal

Hard, tough, resistant to high 
temperatures, corrosion resistant.

Aluminium sheets with a polyethylene 
Lightweight, rigid, tough, malleable, 
good thermal and sound insulation, good 
vibration damping.

Cement powder, sand, aggregate 
particles mixed with water

High compression strength, low tensile 
strength, few surface defects, easy to 
mould.

Cement powder, sand, aggregate 
particles and low carbon steel rods 
(rebar) mixed with water

High compression and tensile strength, 
consistency across the structure, few 
surface defects, fire resistant.

Fibre cement
Cement powder, sand, aggregate 
particles and polymer or steel fibres 
mixed with water

Engineered wood (e.g. glulam – glued 

Timber laminates and MF adhesive
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forms using the lay-up method. This method allows monocoque designs to be forms using the lay-up method. This method allows monocoque designs to be 
produced which would be virtually impossible to create when using traditional produced which would be virtually impossible to create when using traditional 
materials such as woods or metals. Products made from CFRP and GRP tend to materials such as woods or metals. Products made from CFRP and GRP tend to 
be lightweight, with good toughness and strength throughout the material.be lightweight, with good toughness and strength throughout the material.

CFRP is often used for high specification racing bicycles where the rider CFRP is often used for high specification racing bicycles where the rider 
needs to transfer energy efficiently to move the bike. CFRP offers many needs to transfer energy efficiently to move the bike. CFRP offers many 
advantages such as being lightweight, impact resistant with good resistance advantages such as being lightweight, impact resistant with good resistance 
to the torque produced when the rider is initially pressing down on the to the torque produced when the rider is initially pressing down on the 

CFRP bike frame.CFRP bike frame. Figure 1.2.33 Figure 1.2.33 Carbon fibre matting.

Uses

Lightweight, corrosion resistant, tough, 
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Smart materials

Smart materials are materials whose physical properties change in 
response to an input or change in the environment, such as electricity, 
pressure, temperature or light. Many products utilise smart materials, often 
bringing benefits such as increased safety and/or ease of use.

One of the most common smart materials is a shape memory alloy (SMA), 
called nitinol. When an SMA is heated to a certain temperature (the 
transition temperature), it will return to its original shape. Nitinol has a 
transition temperature of 70 °C, meaning it will return to its original shape 
if placed in hot water. The transition temperature can also be dictated 
by passing an electrical current through the material. For example, 
dental braces made from nitinol wire can be designed to change at body 
temperature; therefore when the braces are placed in the mouth, the wire 
maintains a constant tension.

Common uses for SMAs:

 Response in change in temperature, for example triggers for fire alarm 
systems, sprinkler systems, hot water valves in showers, industrial 
greenhouse windows.

 Repair of malformed or damaged products, for example spectacle frames 
which have been distorted can return to their original shape when 
heated to the transition temperature.

 A movement response from an electrical signal, for example artificial 
muscles in robot arms, electric door locks.

Table 1.2.11 Classification of smart materials.

Name How does it work? Uses

SMAs, e.g. nitinol Changes shape in response to a change in 
temperature or electrical input.
for example, nitinol wire in dental braces changes 
length in response to a change in temperature.

Dental braces, self-closing windows, aeroplane 
wing flaps, bioengineering such as stents, bone 
plates and screws

Thermochromic 
pigment

Changes colour in response to temperature 
change.

Room thermometers, medical thermometers for 
children, bath water thermometers, colour change 
mugs and kettles, food packaging to indicate 
food is hot to eat or cool for drinks, baby feeding 
spoons, battery charge indicator strips

Phosphorescent 
pigment

Absorbs light energy during the day and ‘re-emits’ 
the light energy when it is dark.

Fire exit signs, ‘glow in the dark’ products such as 
adhesive stars, masks, night lights, watch hands

Photochromic 
pigment

Changes colour with light intensity. Welding goggles, reactive spectacle lenses, 
security markers that show under UV light

Electroluminescent 
wire

Thin copper wire coated in a phosphorescent 
material which glows in response to an alternating 
current.

Glow bracelets, interweaving for clothing, home 
decoration, outdoor decorative lighting

Piezoelectric 
material

Gives off a small electrical charge when deformed.
Increases in size (up to 4 per cent) when an 
electrical current is passed through it.

Airbag sensors in cars, lighters for barbecues, 
vibration damping in tennis racquets, musical 
greetings cards, pressure sensors

Modern materials

Modern materials will continue to evolve as technology advances. They are 
developed through the invention of new or improved processes, for example 
as a result of man-made materials or human intervention. Modern materials 
are not ‘smart materials’ because they do not react to external change.

Figure 1.2.34 Uses of SMAs.
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muscles in robot arms, electric door locks.

Classification of smart materials.Classification of smart materials.

ow does it work?

SMAs, e.g. nitinol Changes shape in response to a change in 
temperature or electrical input.
for example, nitinol wire in dental braces changes 
length in response to a change in temperature.

Changes colour in response to temperature 

Absorbs light energy during the day and ‘re-emits’ 
the light energy when it is dark.

Changes colour with light intensity.

Thin copper wire coated in a phosphorescent 
material which glows in response to an alternating 
current.

material
Gives off a small electrical charge when deformed.
Increases in size (up to 4 per cent) when an 
electrical current is passed through it.
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called nitinol. When an SMA is heated to a certain temperature (the called nitinol. When an SMA is heated to a certain temperature (the 
transition temperature), it will return to its original shape. Nitinol has a transition temperature), it will return to its original shape. Nitinol has a 
transition temperature of 70 °C, meaning it will return to its original shape transition temperature of 70 °C, meaning it will return to its original shape 
if placed in hot water. The transition temperature can also be dictated if placed in hot water. The transition temperature can also be dictated 
by passing an electrical current through the material. For example, by passing an electrical current through the material. For example, 
dental braces made from nitinol wire can be designed to change at body dental braces made from nitinol wire can be designed to change at body 
temperature; therefore when the braces are placed in the mouth, the wire temperature; therefore when the braces are placed in the mouth, the wire 

esponse in change in temperature, for example triggers for fire alarm esponse in change in temperature, for example triggers for fire alarm 
systems, sprinkler systems, hot water valves in showers, industrial systems, sprinkler systems, hot water valves in showers, industrial 
greenhouse windows.greenhouse windows.

epair of malformed or damaged products, for example spectacle frames epair of malformed or damaged products, for example spectacle frames 
which have been distorted can return to their original shape when which have been distorted can return to their original shape when 
heated to the transition temperature.heated to the transition temperature.

ovement response from an electrical signal, for example artificial ovement response from an electrical signal, for example artificial 
muscles in robot arms, electric door locks.muscles in robot arms, electric door locks.
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Table 1.2.12 Classification of modern materials.

Name Features Uses

Kevlar Aramid fibres with high cut and 
heat resistant properties.

Body armour, cut-proof 
gloves and aprons, 
aerospace applications, 
surfboard components, 
puncture-resistant bicycle 
tyres

Precious metal 
clay (PMC)

Clay consistency material made up 
of fine metal particles. Works like 
ceramic clay, easily mouldable, 
easy to shape and form, sets hard 
once fired with a kiln or butane 
torch.
Inexpensive compared to solid 
metals such as silver.

Jewellery, decorative 
items, small sculptures, 
fobs

High density 
modelling 
foam

Polyurethane closed cell foam 
blocks or sheets.
Lightweight, easy to work using 
traditional woodworking tools, CNC 
miller/router, sands easily to allow 
intricate shapes and forms to be 
created.

3D modelling, prototypes

Polymorph Granules which become mouldable 
at about 60 °C.
Can be heated in water or with 
a hair dryer. Solidifies at room 
temperature.
Also available in liquid form. Liquid 
at room temperature and solidifies 
at 2 °C.

Modelling, shaping 
ergonomic handles, 
prototype mechanical 
parts

KEY TERMS

Air seasoning: a traditional, inexpensive method which involves stacking the wood under a shelter, protected 
from the rain. Air circulates between the planks to slowly remove the excess moisture.

Kiln seasoning: a more expensive but controlled method which is very quick and can take just a few weeks. 
Planks are stacked onto trolleys and placed in the kiln where both temperature and humidity are controlled.

Hardwood: a wood from a broad-leaved (deciduous) tree.

Softwood: a wood from a cone-bearing (coniferous) tree.

Rough sawn: wood that comes directly from seasoning and has rough surfaces produced from initial 
conversion. Rough sawn wood will have nominal sizes rather than accurate finished sizes.

Planed square edge (PSE): wood has only one edge that is planed accurately, the rest are rough sawn. PSE is 
about 3 mm smaller in width from the original nominal size.

Planed all round (PAR): wood has sides and edges that are planed square, straight and level, leaving a smooth 
finish, and is ready to use. The PAR board is about 3 mm smaller all round than the original rough sawn 
nominal size.

Safe working temperature (polymers): the temperature deemed safe for processing without possible 
degradation of the polymer properties.

Composite: a material comprised of two or more different materials, resulting in a material with enhanced 
properties.

Smart materials: materials whose physical properties change in response to an input or change in the 
environment, such as electricity, pressure, temperature or light. 

Modern materials: materials that are developed through the invention of new or improved processes.

Figure 1.2.36 Polymorph.

Figure 1.2.35 Thermochromic colour 
change mug.
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Body armour, cut-proof 
gloves and aprons, 
aerospace applications, 
surfboard components, 
puncture-resistant bicycle 
tyres

Clay consistency material made up 
of fine metal particles. Works like 
ceramic clay, easily mouldable, 

once fired with a kiln or butane 

Inexpensive compared to solid 
metals such as silver.

Jewellery, decorative 
items, small sculptures, 
fobs

Polyurethane closed cell foam 

Lightweight, easy to work using 
traditional woodworking tools, CNC 
miller/router, sands easily to allow 
intricate shapes and forms to be 
created.

3D modelling, prototypes

Granules which become mouldable 
at about 60 °C.
Can be heated in water or with 

air dryer. Solidifies at room 
temperature.
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KEY POINTS

• A great design may fail if the material properties are not suitable 
for the product function. The designer must also consider the 
manufacturing method, the material cost and any impact on the 
environment.

• The original source of paper is wood pulp, and the natural source 
makes papers and boards suitable for recycling or, if left in landfill, 
they will naturally biodegrade.

• As wood is a natural material, it expands and shrinks with changes 
in humidity (the amount of water present in the atmosphere). The 
largest amount of shrinkage occurs after the tree is cut down and is 
seasoned.

• Metal is a naturally occurring material and is mined from ores in the 
ground. Approximately 25 per cent of the Earth’s crust is made up of 
metal ores – aluminium is the most common ore, followed by iron.

• Polymers are made via the fractional distillation of crude oil which 
produces fractions containing a mixture of hydrocarbons. Crude 
oil is a finite non-renewable resource and its disposal can cause 
a negative environmental impact. Some polymers are made from 
natural sources such as cellulose, sugar and starch, which naturally 
biodegrade.

Check your knowledge and understanding

1 Explain how the structure of plywood gives the material uniform strength across the board.

2 Describe the potential health risks posed to a worker using woods.

3 Name a composite material, the constituent parts and a product made from the named composite.

4 Explain the reasons why Kevlar is suitable for body armour.

5 For a specific product, describe the ways in which smart materials are used to enhance product performance.

Further reading

Stuff Matters: The Strange Stories of the Marvellous Materials that Shape Our Man-made World (2014) by Mark 
Miodownik (Author)

www.earthpac.co.nz/

www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/wis30.pdf
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 1.3 Enhancement of 
materials

LEARNING OUTCOME

By the end of this section you should have developed a knowledge and 
understanding of:

• enhancement methods for materials and their suitability for specific 
applications. 

Material enhancement
Material enhancement is a way of improving a material’s properties to 
better suit the requirements of the final product. Enhancements are 
commonly carried out on polymers, woods and metals. For example, 
some metals are very brittle, meaning they cannot be bent easily into 
shape without fracture; the use of heat treatments can alter the crystalline 
structure of the metal, therefore improving the toughness of the metal and 
making it less likely to fracture.

Polymer enhancement

Polymers are generally inert and will resist most chemical, insect and fungal 
attack. Certain polymer characteristics can be enhanced using additives 
which offer several advantages such as improved aesthetics and working 
properties.

Additives to make polymers easier less expensive to process

There are many ways to process polymers, but most involve melting the 
polymer powder or granules and then forcing them into a specific shape. 
Each polymer has different working properties but may be processed in the 
same way, for example ABS and LDPE have different properties, but both 
can be processed via injection moulding.

Additives called process aids help to make the polymer flow more easily 
into the mould:

 Lubricants: the addition of wax or calcium stearate reduces the 
viscosity of the molten polymer, making it less ‘sticky’, allowing more 
intricate shapes to be formed. Lubricants can also allow the moulding 
temperature to be lowered, saving energy during the manufacturing 
process.

 Thermal antioxidants: these help to prevent the polymer oxidising or 
discolouring due to excessive heat during processing.
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structure of the metal, therefore improving the toughness of the metal and structure of the metal, therefore improving the toughness of the metal and 
making it less likely to fracture.making it less likely to fracture.

Polymer enhancementPolymer enhancement

Polymers are generally inert and will resist most chemical, insect and fungal Polymers are generally inert and will resist most chemical, insect and fungal 
attack. Certain polymer characteristics can be enhanced using additives attack. Certain polymer characteristics can be enhanced using additives 
which offer several advantages such as improved aesthetics and working which offer several advantages such as improved aesthetics and working 
properties.properties.

Additives to make polymers easier less expensive to processAdditives to make polymers easier less expensive to process

There are many ways to process polymers, but most involve melting the There are many ways to process polymers, but most involve melting the 
polymer powder or granules and then forcing them into a specific shape. polymer powder or granules and then forcing them into a specific shape. 
Each polymer has different working properties but may be processed in the Each polymer has different working properties but may be processed in the 
same way, for example ABS and LDPE have different properties, but both same way, for example ABS and LDPE have different properties, but both 
can be processed via injection moulding.can be processed via injection moulding.

Additives called process aids help to make the polymer flow more easily 

By the end of this section you should have developed a knowledge and 
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Additives to enhance aesthetics

 Pigments: these are tiny particles that are mixed into the polymer in its 
molten state to give colour to the final processed product.

Additives to improve product function

 Antistatics: due to their poor electrical conductivity, plastics are used 
for insulating products such as electric wire covers, plugs and sockets. 
However, the insulating property can lead to a build-up of static 
electrical charge which attracts dirt and dust. The addition of antistatics 
improves the surface conductivity by attracting moisture from the room 
surroundings, therefore reducing the static charge.

 Flame retardants: bromine, chlorine, phosphorous or metal, when 
added to polymers such as polyester, reduce the likelihood of 
combustion or the spread of fire. This is particularly important in 
products exposed to heat such as car engine components or potential 
electrical fires such as plug sockets.

 Plasticisers: these are added to allow plastics such as PVC (for 
hosepipes) to become less hard and brittle at normal temperature 
use. Plasticisers are added to LDPE in the manufacture of food wrap, 
allowing the wrap to be stretched over the food product. Plasticisers also 
help in processing because they allow polymers to be easily formed at 
higher temperatures.

 Fillers: these have a dual function – to provide bulk to the product, 
meaning that less polymer is required, and to improve the polymer 
properties. Commonly used fillers are sawdust and wood flour as well 
as mineral fillers such as chalk, clay and calcium carbonate. Sawdust 
and flour provide bulk, therefore reducing the amount of polymer 
required for the product. Mineral fillers can help increase the thermal 
conductivity of the polymer, meaning they will heat up and cool down 
more quickly, which gives shorter mould cycle times.

Additives to prolong life (prevent degradation)

 Antioxidants: help to reduce the environmental deterioration of the 
polymer from exposure to oxygen in the air. Polymer degradation can 
lead to increased brittleness, surface cracks and pigment discolouration.

 UV light stabilisers: prevent the polymer chains being broken down by 
sunlight. UV attack causes the polymer to lose colour and become more 
brittle This is evident in products such as polymer garden furniture or 
outdoor children’s toys, which fade or lose colour when left out in the 
sun for a prolonged period. White pigmented items will turn yellow 
and darker colours such as green and blue take on a milky effect. PVC 
hosepipes can become more brittle and cracks may appear in the tubing 
as a result of extended UV exposure. UV stabilisers are also used in 
polymer items such as sports stadium seats and synthetic grass playing 
surfaces.

Additives to encourage degradation

 Biodegradable plasticisers: similar to plasticisers used to enhance 
processing, these make the polymer more flexible, softer and easier to 
break down, which means faster degradation time.

Figure 1.3.1 Oxy-degradable carrier bag.

Figure 1.3.2 Graphic to show consumer 
the degradation process.
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Antntioxidantsioxidants: help to reduce the environmental deterioration of the 
polymer from exposure to oxygen in the air. Polymer degradation can polymer from exposure to oxygen in the air. Polymer degradation can 
lead to increased brittleness, surface cracks and pigment discolouration.lead to increased brittleness, surface cracks and pigment discolouration.
UUV light stabilisers:V light stabilisers:
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brittle This is evident in products such as polymer garden furniture or brittle This is evident in products such as polymer garden furniture or 
outdoor children’s toys, which fade or lose colour when left out in the outdoor children’s toys, which fade or lose colour when left out in the 
sun for a prolonged period. White pigmented items will turn yellow sun for a prolonged period. White pigmented items will turn yellow 
and darker colours such as green and blue take on a milky effect. PVC and darker colours such as green and blue take on a milky effect. PVC 

Oxy-degradable carrier bag.Oxy-degradable carrier bag.

Figure 1.3.2 Figure 1.3.2 Graphic to show consumer Graphic to show consumer 
the degradation process.the degradation process.
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products exposed to heat such as car engine components or potential products exposed to heat such as car engine components or potential 
electrical fires such as plug sockets.electrical fires such as plug sockets.
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use. Plasticisers are added to LDPE in the manufacture of food wrap, use. Plasticisers are added to LDPE in the manufacture of food wrap, 
allowing the wrap to be stretched over the food product. Plasticisers also allowing the wrap to be stretched over the food product. Plasticisers also 
help in processing because they allow polymers to be easily formed at help in processing because they allow polymers to be easily formed at 
higher temperatures.higher temperatures.
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 Bio-batch additives: oxy-degradable (degrade in the presence of 
oxygen), photodegradable (degrade when exposed to UV light) and 
hydro-degradable (degrade in the presence of water) additives can be 
added to polymers to help reduce the degradation time from hundreds 
of years to a few years or even months. Oxy-degradable additives are 
commonly used in high volume single use items such as food packaging 
and carrier bags, whereby the bag will start to disintegrate after a 
pre-determined length of time. This means that these carrier bags do not 
contribute to landfill issues.

Wood enhancement

Natural wood can have defects such as splits or knots, which affect the 
overall stability. Natural wood can split due to the grain pattern, and this 
is one reason why manufactured boards such as MDF and plywood have 
been developed. Due to the lack of grain structure and consistent strength 
throughout the board, they are a popular choice for manufacturing purposes.

Natural wood as a manufacturing material has several disadvantages:

 The strength properties decrease when the wood is wet.
 Natural wood is highly combustible.
 Natural wood is susceptible to fungal attack, insect attack and rot.
 Natural wood is anisotropic, which means it has different properties in 

different directions, for example wood is easier to split along its grain 
than against the grain.

Despite these disadvantages, wood is still used as a building and 
manufacturing material, and wood can be enhanced to give improved quality 
such as improved resistance to weather, fungal or insect attack and fire.

Enhancement using preservatives

Wood for buildings is highly sought after due to the beautiful grain and 
colour, good insulating properties and, as a renewable material, it is 
an environmentally friendly source. To protect wood from fungal and 
insect attack, it can be pre-treated with preservatives which penetrate the 
wood to give the enhanced properties throughout the wood section. The 
use of preservatives is particularly important for outdoor timbers; these 
preservatives often use a copper based preservative because copper is a 
naturally occurring mineral which has excellent fungicidal properties. 
Pigments can also be added to the preservative to give different coloured 
shades to enhance the aesthetics of the wood product. Preservatives 
with pigments are often used for outdoor decking in garden projects. 
Preservatives with fire retardant properties are used to pressure treat wood 
for applications such as roof systems, cladding, joists and exhibition stands.

Wood can also be treated to make it harder and more resistant in high 
wear situations such as flooring. The wood is impregnated with a modified 
natural polysaccharide, similar to cellulose in timber. The polysaccharides 
effectively cure within the wood cell structure to produce wood that has 
increased hardness, toughness and stability. The addition of pigments 
means that inexpensive softwoods can be coloured to look like expensive 
hardwoods, as well as obtaining properties such as hardness and 
toughness. This enables manufacturers to provide more affordable and 
environmentally friendly products to consumers, because softwoods grow 
much faster and have a faster replanting time than hardwoods.

ACTIVITY

Investigate the way in which 
large supermarket chains have 
utilised biodegradable additives 
in their product packaging. 
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Despite these disadvantages, wood is still used as a building and 
manufacturing material, and wood can be enhanced to give improved quality manufacturing material, and wood can be enhanced to give improved quality 
such as improved resistance to weather, fungal or insect attack and fire.such as improved resistance to weather, fungal or insect attack and fire.

EnhancementEnhancement using

Wood for buildings is highly sought after due to the beautiful grain and Wood for buildings is highly sought after due to the beautiful grain and 
colour, good insulating properties and, as a renewable material, it is colour, good insulating properties and, as a renewable material, it is 
an environmentally friendly source. To protect wood from fungal and an environmentally friendly source. To protect wood from fungal and 
insect attack, it can be pre-treated with preservatives which penetrate the insect attack, it can be pre-treated with preservatives which penetrate the 
wood to give the enhanced properties throughout the wood section. The wood to give the enhanced properties throughout the wood section. The 
use of preservatives is particularly important for outdoor timbers; these use of preservatives is particularly important for outdoor timbers; these 
preservatives often use a copper based preservative because copper is a preservatives often use a copper based preservative because copper is a 
naturally occurring mineral which has excellent fungicidal properties. naturally occurring mineral which has excellent fungicidal properties. 
Pigments can also be added to the preservative to give different coloured Pigments can also be added to the preservative to give different coloured 
shades to enhance the aesthetics of the wood product. Preservatives shades to enhance the aesthetics of the wood product. Preservatives 
with pigments are often used for outdoor decking in garden projects. with pigments are often used for outdoor decking in garden projects. 
Preservatives with fire retardant properties are used to pressure treat wood Preservatives with fire retardant properties are used to pressure treat wood 
for applications such as roof systems, cladding, joists and exhibition stands.

Wood can also be treated to make it harder and more resistant in high 
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 oxy-degradable (degrade in the presence of  oxy-degradable (degrade in the presence of 
oxygen), photodegradable (degrade when exposed to UV light) and oxygen), photodegradable (degrade when exposed to UV light) and 
hydro-degradable (degrade in the presence of water) additives can be hydro-degradable (degrade in the presence of water) additives can be 
added to polymers to help reduce the degradation time from hundreds added to polymers to help reduce the degradation time from hundreds 
of years to a few years or even months. Oxy-degradable additives are of years to a few years or even months. Oxy-degradable additives are 
commonly used in high volume single use items such as food packaging commonly used in high volume single use items such as food packaging 
and carrier bags, whereby the bag will start to disintegrate after a and carrier bags, whereby the bag will start to disintegrate after a 
pre-determined length of time. This means that these carrier bags do not pre-determined length of time. This means that these carrier bags do not 

Natural wood can have defects such as splits or knots, which affect the Natural wood can have defects such as splits or knots, which affect the 
overall stability. Natural wood can split due to the grain pattern, and this overall stability. Natural wood can split due to the grain pattern, and this 
is one reason why manufactured boards such as MDF and plywood have is one reason why manufactured boards such as MDF and plywood have 
been developed. Due to the lack of grain structure and consistent strength been developed. Due to the lack of grain structure and consistent strength 
throughout the board, they are a popular choice for manufacturing purposes.throughout the board, they are a popular choice for manufacturing purposes.

Natural wood as a manufacturing material has several disadvantages:Natural wood as a manufacturing material has several disadvantages:

he strength properties decrease when the wood is wet.he strength properties decrease when the wood is wet.
atural wood is highly combustible.atural wood is highly combustible.
atural wood is susceptible to fungal attack, insect attack and rot.atural wood is susceptible to fungal attack, insect attack and rot.
atural wood is anisotropic, which means it has different properties in atural wood is anisotropic, which means it has different properties in 

different directions, for example wood is easier to split along its grain different directions, for example wood is easier to split along its grain 
than against the grain.than against the grain.

Despite these disadvantages, wood is still used as a building and Despite these disadvantages, wood is still used as a building and 
manufacturing material, and wood can be enhanced to give improved quality 
such as improved resistance to weather, fungal or insect attack and fire.
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Figure 1.3.3 Larch wood grain for 
building cladding.   

Figure 1.3.4 Wood grain and colour to 
enhance a building exterior.   

Figure 1.3.5 Coloured preservative on 
wooden outdoor garden decking.

Resins and laminations

The wood industry makes extensive use of engineered wood to enhance the 
properties of the useable parts of trees. Engineered wood generally covers 
the classification manufactured boards, where long, wide sheet materials, 
typically 1,220 mm x 2,440 mm, are manufactured using wood parts such 
as sawdust, wood chips and fibres.

Manufactured boards such as chipboard are made from compressing wood 
chips with a resin such as urea formaldehyde. This produces a board which 
is very stable and is not affected by temperature and humidity as much as 
solid wood. Chipboard also has uniform strength across the board with 
none of the grain problems as seen in solid wood. The resins used for 
manufactured boards can also be impregnated with fire retardant additives, 
giving boards many more uses such as internal cladding, structural 
components and flooring. Most manufactured boards also have veneers 
laminated onto the surface for enhanced aesthetics.

Structural composite lumber (SCL) and Laminated veneer lumber (LVL) 
are engineered woods made by layering either veneers or strands of wood 
with resins such as urea formaldehyde, pressing and heat curing them 
to produce a stable wood billet. Both these timbers offer advantages over 
the original material such as being less prone to defects such as warping, 
splitting or shrinking along with greater load bearing properties.

SCL and LVL are used in a range of structural applications including, 
beams, joists, rafters and lintels.

Metal enhancement

Each individual metal has a range of properties such as toughness, hardness 
or ductility. Metals are made up of millions of tiny metal grains, and the 
structure of these grains influences the properties. The grain size and 
nature is dependent on the particular elements within the metal, as well 
as the temperature that the metal has been heated to and the subsequent 
rate of cooling during processing. Metal properties can be enhanced 
through the controlled application of heating and cooling, known as heat 
treatment.

ACTIVITY

Gather information on products 
made from glulam, an 
engineered wood.

Figure 1.3.6 Structural composite 
lumber (SCL).

Figure 1.3.7 Laminated veneer lumber 
(LVL) in wood joists.
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none of the grain problems as seen in solid wood. The resins used for 
manufactured boards can also be impregnated with fire retardant additives, manufactured boards can also be impregnated with fire retardant additives, 
giving boards many more uses such as internal cladding, structural giving boards many more uses such as internal cladding, structural 
components and flooring. Most manufactured boards also have veneers components and flooring. Most manufactured boards also have veneers 
laminated onto the surface for enhanced aesthetics.laminated onto the surface for enhanced aesthetics.

Structural composite lumber (SCL) and Laminated veneer lumber (LVL) Structural composite lumber (SCL) and Laminated veneer lumber (LVL) 
are engineered woods made by layering either veneers or strands of wood are engineered woods made by layering either veneers or strands of wood 
with resins such as urea formaldehyde, pressing and heat curing them with resins such as urea formaldehyde, pressing and heat curing them 
to produce a stable wood billet. Both these timbers offer advantages over to produce a stable wood billet. Both these timbers offer advantages over 
the original material such as being less prone to defects such as warping, the original material such as being less prone to defects such as warping, 
splitting or shrinking along with greater load bearing properties.splitting or shrinking along with greater load bearing properties.

SCL and LVL are used in a range of structural applications including, SCL and LVL are used in a range of structural applications including, 
beams, joists, rafters and lintels.beams, joists, rafters and lintels.

MetalMetal enh

Each individual metal has a range of properties such as toughness, hardness Each individual metal has a range of properties such as toughness, hardness 
or ductility. Metals are made up of millions of tiny metal grains, and the or ductility. Metals are made up of millions of tiny metal grains, and the 
structure of these grains influences the properties. The grain size and 
nature is dependent on the particular elements within the metal, as well ACTIVITY

Gather information on products 
made from glulam, an 

Figure 1.3.7 Laminated veneer lumber Laminated veneer lumber 
(LVL) in wood joists.(LVL) in wood joists.

Figure 1.3.5 igure 1.3.5 Coloured preservative on Coloured preservative on 
wooden outdoor garden decking.wooden outdoor garden decking.

The wood industry makes extensive use of engineered wood to enhance the The wood industry makes extensive use of engineered wood to enhance the 
properties of the useable parts of trees. Engineered wood generally covers properties of the useable parts of trees. Engineered wood generally covers 
the classification manufactured boards, where long, wide sheet materials, the classification manufactured boards, where long, wide sheet materials, 

m x 2,440,440mmm, are manufactured using wood parts such m, are manufactured using wood parts such 
as sawdust, wood chips and fibres.as sawdust, wood chips and fibres.

Manufactured boards such as chipboard are made from compressing wood Manufactured boards such as chipboard are made from compressing wood 
chips with a resin such as urea formaldehyde. This produces a board which chips with a resin such as urea formaldehyde. This produces a board which 
is very stable and is not affected by temperature and humidity as much as is very stable and is not affected by temperature and humidity as much as 
solid wood. Chipboard also has uniform strength across the board with solid wood. Chipboard also has uniform strength across the board with 
none of the grain problems as seen in solid wood. The resins used for none of the grain problems as seen in solid wood. The resins used for 
manufactured boards can also be impregnated with fire retardant additives, manufactured boards can also be impregnated with fire retardant additives, 
giving boards many more uses such as internal cladding, structural 
components and flooring. Most manufactured boards also have veneers 
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Work hardening

When a metal is ‘cold worked’ such as by bending, rolling or hammering, 
the crystals within the metal are distorted and changed, leading to 
improved tensile strength and hardness in the worked area. This is known 
as work hardening. When the metal crystals are distorted, they are 
prevented from moving freely within the metal structure, which can result 
in less ductility, in cracking or damage in the worked area. The effects of 
work hardening can be removed by annealing the metal.

Annealing

Annealing is used to make the work hardened metal easier to work by 
making it less brittle and more ductile. The metal is heated and then very 
slowly cooled, allowing the metal crystals to grow and slowly move into 
place. In industry, this process is carried out in a specific temperature-
controlled furnace. The process can also be carried out in a school or 
college workshop using a brazing hearth.

Case hardening

Case hardening is a process used for hardening the surface of steels with 
less than 0.4 per cent carbon content. Case hardening produces a steel with 
an outer casing of greater hardness and resistance to surface indentation, 
while the inner core of the metal retains the original ‘softer’ properties. 
Case hardening provides the metal with improved wear resistance and is 
used on components such as vehicle cam shafts, gears, bearings and valves.

Case hardening is a two-stage process:

 Carburising: this changes the chemical composition of the surface of 
low carbon steel so that it can absorb more carbon to increase surface 
hardness. In industry, the steel is placed in a ceramic box which is 
packed with carbon. The box is then heated to about 930–950 ˚C for 
a predetermined length of time. At this temperature, the carbon atoms 
can diffuse into the material’s structure to build up the surface carbon 
content. The depth of carbon layer is determined by the length of time 
the material is exposed to carbon. The longer the time, the thicker 
the carbon layer. The product is then heated to about 760 ˚C and then 
quenched.

 Quenching: the hot metal is quenched in water. This is a fast cooling 
process which seals the hard surface case while not affecting the 
properties of the inner core.

 Case hardening can also be carried out in a workshop, via a similar 
carburising and quenching process. The steel is heated to red-hot, 
dipped in carbon powder, heated again and then quickly quenched in 
cold water.

Hardening and tempering

Hardening is the process of heating medium and high carbon steels to alter 
the crystalline structure, holding them at this temperature for a given time 
and then quenching them in water, oil or salt water baths. The hardening 
and subsequent quenching greatly increases the hardness property but it 
also increases the brittleness of the material.

Figure 1.3.8 Metal failure after work 
hardening.

Figure 1.3.9 Workshop case hardening 
of a mild steel spanner.
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Case hardening provides the metal with improved wear resistance and is 
used on components such as vehicle cam shafts, gears, bearings and valves.

Case hardening is a two-stage process:Case hardening is a two-stage process:

CCaarburisingrburising: this changes the chemical composition of the surface of 
low carbon steel so that it can absorb more carbon to increase surface low carbon steel so that it can absorb more carbon to increase surface 
hardness. In industry, the steel is placed in a ceramic box which is hardness. In industry, the steel is placed in a ceramic box which is 
packed with carbon. The box is then heated to about 930–950 ˚C for packed with carbon. The box is then heated to about 930–950 ˚C for 
a predetermined length of time. At this temperature, the carbon atoms a predetermined length of time. At this temperature, the carbon atoms 
can diffuse into the material’s structure to build up the surface carbon can diffuse into the material’s structure to build up the surface carbon 
content. The depth of carbon layer is determined by the length of time content. The depth of carbon layer is determined by the length of time 
the material is exposed to carbon. The longer the time, the thicker the material is exposed to carbon. The longer the time, the thicker 
the carbon layer. The product is then heated to about 760 ˚C and then the carbon layer. The product is then heated to about 760 ˚C and then 
quenched.quenched.
QuenchingQuenching

process which seals the hard surface case while not affecting the process which seals the hard surface case while not affecting the 
properties of the inner core.properties of the inner core.
CCase hardening can also be carried out in a workshop, via a similar ase hardening can also be carried out in a workshop, via a similar 
carburising and quenching process. The steel is heated to red-hot, carburising and quenching process. The steel is heated to red-hot, 

Figure 1.3.9 Workshop case hardening Workshop case hardening 
of a mild steel spanner.of a mild steel spanner.
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When a metal is ‘cold worked’ such as by bending, rolling or hammering, When a metal is ‘cold worked’ such as by bending, rolling or hammering, 
the crystals within the metal are distorted and changed, leading to the crystals within the metal are distorted and changed, leading to 
improved tensile strength and hardness in the worked area. This is known improved tensile strength and hardness in the worked area. This is known 

hen the metal crystals are distorted, they are hen the metal crystals are distorted, they are 
prevented from moving freely within the metal structure, which can result prevented from moving freely within the metal structure, which can result 
in less ductility, in cracking or damage in the worked area. The effects of in less ductility, in cracking or damage in the worked area. The effects of 

annealing the metal. the metal.

Annealing is used to make the work hardened metal easier to work by Annealing is used to make the work hardened metal easier to work by 
making it less brittle and more ductile. The metal is heated and then very making it less brittle and more ductile. The metal is heated and then very 
slowly cooled, allowing the metal crystals to grow and slowly move into slowly cooled, allowing the metal crystals to grow and slowly move into 
place. In industry, this process is carried out in a specific temperature-place. In industry, this process is carried out in a specific temperature-
controlled furnace. The process can also be carried out in a school or controlled furnace. The process can also be carried out in a school or 
college workshop using a brazing hearth.college workshop using a brazing hearth.

 is a process used for hardening the surface of steels with  is a process used for hardening the surface of steels with 
less than 0.4 per cent carbon content. Case hardening produces a steel with less than 0.4 per cent carbon content. Case hardening produces a steel with 
an outer casing of greater hardness and resistance to surface indentation, an outer casing of greater hardness and resistance to surface indentation, 
while the inner core of the metal retains the original ‘softer’ properties. while the inner core of the metal retains the original ‘softer’ properties. 
Case hardening provides the metal with improved wear resistance and is Case hardening provides the metal with improved wear resistance and is 
used on components such as vehicle cam shafts, gears, bearings and valves.used on components such as vehicle cam shafts, gears, bearings and valves.

Case hardening is a two-stage process:

this changes the chemical composition of the surface of 
low carbon steel so that it can absorb more carbon to increase surface 
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After hardening, the steels have large internal stresses, and they are often 
much harder than required and often too brittle for many practical uses. 
Tempering is a heat treatment process for medium and high carbon steels 
that is carried out after hardening, to reduce some of the excess hardness 
and increase the toughness. The reduction in hardness leads to an increase 
in ductility and decreases the brittleness of the metal. To temper a metal, 
the metal is heated to below the critical point for a given time then slowly 
air cooled. The exact temperature will determine the amount of hardness 
removed.

The rise in tempering temperature results in:

 a reduction of hardness
 an increase in toughness.

KEY TERMS

Work hardening: improved tensile strength and hardness in the 
localised area when a metal is cold worked.

Annealing: heating work hardened metal and very slowly cooling it, 
making it easier to work by making it less brittle and more ductile.

Case hardening: a process for hardening the surface of steels with less 
than 0.4 per cent carbon content.

Quenching: rapid cooling of a heat-treated metal.

Hardening and tempering: heating medium or high carbon steels to a 
given temperature, rapidly cooling via quenching and then heating to a 
set temperature to remove excess hardness.

Tempering colour: the colour seen on metal that indicates the 
temperature at which brittleness is removed.

Carburising: changes the chemical composition of the surface of low 
carbon steel so it absorbs more carbon and increase surface hardness.

Critical point: the temperature at which the atoms of carbon and steel 
mix freely before bonding together to become a solid.

KEY POINTS

• Polymers can be enhanced by using additives which can make them 
easier and less expensive to process, improve aesthetics and product 
function as well as prevent and promote polymer degradation.

• Bio-batch additives can be added to polymers to help reduce the 
degradation time from hundreds of years to a few years or even 
months.

• Preservatives give wood enhanced protection against insect attack, 
rot and even fire if fire retardants are included in the preservative mix.

• Heat treatments for metal can improve properties by increasing 
hardness, improving toughness and reducing brittleness. 

Figure 1.3.10 Tempering colours and 
temperatures.

ACTIVITY

Using notes and sketches, 
describe the industrial process 
for case hardening a set of low 
carbon steel gears.
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Tempering colour:

temperature at which brittleness is removed.

arburising: changes the chemical composition of the surface of low 
carbon steel so it absorbs more carbon and increase surface hardness.

Critical point: the temperature at which the atoms of carbon and steel 
mix freely before bonding together to become a solid.

KEY INTS

• Polymers can be enhanced by using additives which can make them 
easier and less expensive to process, improve aesthetics and product 
function as well as prevent and promote polymer degradation.

Bio-batch additives can be added to polymers to help reduce the 
degradation time from hundreds of years to a few years or even 
months.

After hardening, the steels have large internal stresses, and they are often After hardening, the steels have large internal stresses, and they are often 
much harder than required and often too brittle for many practical uses. much harder than required and often too brittle for many practical uses. 

 is a heat treatment process for medium and high carbon steels  is a heat treatment process for medium and high carbon steels 
that is carried out after hardening, to reduce some of the excess hardness that is carried out after hardening, to reduce some of the excess hardness 
and increase the toughness. The reduction in hardness leads to an increase and increase the toughness. The reduction in hardness leads to an increase 
in ductility and decreases the brittleness of the metal. To temper a metal, in ductility and decreases the brittleness of the metal. To temper a metal, 

 for a given time then slowly  for a given time then slowly 
air cooled. The exact temperature will determine the amount of hardness air cooled. The exact temperature will determine the amount of hardness 

The rise in tempering temperature results in:The rise in tempering temperature results in:

proved tensile strength and hardness in the 
localised area when a metal is cold worked.

 heating work hardened metal and very slowly cooling it, 
making it easier to work by making it less brittle and more ductile.

 a process for hardening the surface of steels with less 
than 0.4 per cent carbon content.

 rapid cooling of a heat-treated metal.

Hardening and tempering: heating medium or high carbon steels to a 
given temperature, rapidly cooling via quenching and then heating to a 
set temperature to remove excess hardness.
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Check your knowledge and understanding

1 Explain the ways in which polymers degrade from UV attack.

2 Name two polymer additives that could be used to prevent degradation.

3 Describe the advantages that engineered woods offer over natural woods.

4 Explain what is meant by the term ‘metal quenching’.

5 What colour in the tempering colour chart would steels be heated to when tempering a hammer head? 

Further reading

www.bpf.co.uk 

www.iom3.org
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 chart would steels be heated to when tempering a hammer head? 


